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CRASH!

A mobile boom crane is at rest after falling on a residential construction site in Long Island City owned by luxury de-
veloper TF Cornerstone. See story on Page 8. Photo by Ellis Kaplan

SE Queens schools on closing list
City to vote in March on shuttering two Campus Magnet institutions, PS 140

BY RICH BOCKMANN
 
The city earlier this week an-

nounced it plans to phase out and 
replace three Queens schools.

The city Department of Edu-
cation identified South Jamaica’s 
Edward K. Ellington School (PS 
140) as well as two Campus Mag-
net high schools — Business, 
Computer Applications and En-
trepreneurship and Law, Govern-
ment and Community Service 
— in Cambria Heights for phase-
out.

Ellington received an F on 
its most recent progress report, 
and the two high schools each re-
ceived a D.

City Schools Chancellor Den-
nis Walcott said the department 
decided the schools required im-
mediate action after evaluating 
their records.

“We expect success. After 
a rigorous review of academic 
performance, we’re proposing 
to phase out a select number of 
low-performing schools,” he said. 
“We’ve listened to the commu-
nity and provided comprehensive 
support services to these schools 
based on their needs. Ultimately, 
we know we can better serve our 
students and families with new 
options and a new start.”

The department also an-
nounced it planned to eliminate 
the eighth-grade from PS 156 in 

Continued on Page 44

PS 145 mourns 
student run over 
by dump truck

BY JOE ANUTA AND REBECCA 
HENELY

The IS 145 community gath-
ered together to say goodbye to 
Miguel Torres this week, an 11-
year-old Jackson Heights resi-
dent who was killed when a dump 
truck hit him not far from his 
school.

“He didn’t deserve to die,” 
said 11-year-old Corona resi-
dent Kevin Andrade, a friend of 
Miguel’s. “He deserved to have a 
long life.”

Miguel, who lived at 84th 
Street near 31st Avenue, died Dec. 
28 when a 1988 white dump truck 
traveling southbound down 80th 
Street turned right onto Northern 
Boulevard and Miguel was struck 
by the rear wheels. The incident 
took place at 8:45 a.m. across from 
IS 145, at 33-34 80th St. in Jackson 
Heights.

The Queens district attor-
ney’s office declined to press 
charges against the driver in the 
incident, an NYPD spokesman 
said.

The school was on holiday 
break at the time, but some stu-
dents were still there for extra-
curricular activities.

A wake was held for Miguel 
at the Rivera Funeral Home, at 
104-02 37th Ave. in Corona, Sun-
day, followed by a funeral mass 

Continued on Page 44

Female engineers and 
organizations such as the 
Asia Pacific Economic Co-
operation and the Institute 
of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers want women 
choosing a course of study 
and potential career path
to consider scie tl

are some of the many rea-
sons female students should 
think about pursuing a ca-
reer in engineering.

“Engineerini

ing and technical manager 
at Telstra, a network archi-
tecture reliability group. 
Essentially, engineers apply
the principles ofm

with the concepta
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BY STEVE MOSCO
 
A New Jersey man was 

arrested last week in con-
nection with an NYPD offi-
cer from Forest Hills who is 
accused of a gruesome plot 
to cook and eat a number 
of woman after raping and 
torturing them, the U.S. at-
torney in Manhattan said.

And in a depraved 
twist to an already grisly 
case, prosecutors alleged 
Monday that the New Jer-
sey man offered up his two 
nieces for rape in a fetish 
chat room.

Authorities said Mi-
chael Vanhise, 22, of Ham-
ilton, N.J., was arrested 
on charges of conspiracy 
to commit kidnapping af-
ter details emerged that 
he allegedly agreed to pay 

suspected co-conspirator 
Gilberto Valle, 28, an active 
NYPD officer from Forest 
Hills , to kidnap a woman 
and bring her to New Jer-
sey, where the suspect 
would allegedly rape her, 
according to Manhattan 
U.S. Attorney Preet Bha-
rara. 

During his bail hear-
ing, prosecutors alleged 
that Vanhise sent a photo of 
his wife’s 7-year-old niece 
to two individuals in a chat 
room, offering her and her 
9-year-old sister for rape. 
Vanhise was denied bail.

As for Vanhise’s con-
nection with Valle, authori-
ties said the two negotiated 
and allegedly agreed that 
Valle would kidnap a vic-
tim for $5,000 in a Febru-

BY REBECCA HENELY

Members of the South 
Asian community and 
their allies gathered at the 
Jackson Heights pedestri-
an plaza Tuesday to mourn 
the murder of an Elmhurst 
man who was pushed in 
front of the No. 7 train last 
month allegedly by a wom-
an who told police she hated 
Hindus and Muslims.

Participants in the 
rally, held at 37th Road and 
74th Street, also implored 
the NYPD and Metropoli-
tan Transportation Au-
thority to do more to fight 
against Islamophobia.

“No one should have 
to lose a loved one, a friend, 
a family member in this 
way,” said Fahd Amed, of 
Desis Rising Up and Mov-
ing, a Jackson Heights-
based advocacy group for 
South Asians.

DRUM held the rally 
with the Council on Amer-
ican-Islamic Relations-New 
York, members of other 
faiths and elected officials. 
The event focused on Rego 
Park resident Erika Men-
dez, who is Hispanic, and 
has been charged with 
murder as a hate crime 
after allegedly pushing 
Indian Hindu immigrant 
Sunando Sen in front of the 
eastbound No. 7 train at the 
40th Street-Lowery Street 
station in Sunnyside last 
month.

After being arrested, 
Menendez allegedly told 
detectives that she pushed 
Sen “because I hate Hindus 

and Muslims ever since 
2001 when they put down 
the Twin Towers .... I’ve 
been beating them up,” the 
Queens district attorney’s 
office said.

Muneer Awad, of 
CAIR-NY, said he believed 
the attack and many other 
hate crimes against Mus-
lims and those who resem-
ble Muslims, such as Hin-
dus and Sikhs, have been 
encouraged by city policies. 
He criticized the NYPD’s 
monitoring of mosques, 
hookah bars and Muslim 
groups inside and outside 
the city and the MTA allow-
ing an anti-Islam group to 
buy ads on the subway.

“These isolated inci-
dents must not happen in a 
vacuum,” Awad said about 
the attacks on South Asian 
and Middle Eastern immi-

grants.
The NYPD did not re-

spond to a request for com-
ment.

MTA spokesman Kev-
in Ortiz said the MTA posts 
a disclaimer on the subway 
ad stating that the agency 
does not endorse the views 
of the advertisements.

“We do not decide 
whether to accept or reject 
a proposed ad based on the 
viewpoint that it expresses 
or because the ad might be 
controversial,” Ortiz said.

Ranjit de Roy, a friend 
of Sen and DRUM member, 
said Sen was a good person 
and that the attack was 
frightening.

“I am very much 
scared,” Roy said. “I think 
everyone’s feeling like 
this.”

Openly gay City Coun-

cilmen Daniel Dromm 
(D-Jackson Heights) and 
Jimmy Van Bramer (D-
Sunnyside), whose district 
includes the subway stop 
where Sen was killed, both 
spoke of the importance 
of speaking out when any 
hate crime occurs. Dromm 
compared what happened 
to Sen to the 1990 murder 
of gay Jackson Heights resi-
dent Julio Rivera, which 
galvanized the LGBT com-
munity in the neighbor-
hood.

“Whether he lived here 
or not, he was our neighbor, 
too,” Van Bramer said. “He 
was worthy of our love and 
respect.”

Reach reporter Rebecca 
Henely by e-mail at rhenely@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4564.

Fahd Amed (back row c.) of DRUM conducts an anti-racial violence rally in Jackson Heights for 
Sunando Sen, an Elmhurst resident and Hindu immigrant who was pushed to his death in front of the 
No. 7 train. Photo by Rebecca Henely

Jax Hts targets hate crime
S. Asians, Muslims rally for Hindu man pushed in front of subway

Second man nabbed 
in cannibal cop case

 It’s a bigger, better and bolder newspaper.
  Beginning with this edition, readers from 

southern and western Queens can call one news-
paper their own - the new TimesLedger, including 
the Jamaica Times, the Forest Hills Ledger and 
the Astoria Times.

  Every week in the new TimesLedger news-
paper, readers will find the same award-winning 
news coverage, feature stories, entertainment 
highlights, local sports and photographs that have 
been a hallmark of the TimesLedger newspaper 
chain since it all began back in 1919.

  The consolidation will give us more time to 
focus on Queens-wide stories about the political 
scene, the economy, immigration and the arts.  
We also plan to add new features to our website, 
timesledger.com

 The publication date has changed, so pick up 
the new TimesLedger edition every Friday at the 
same spots where you found the Jamaica Times, 
the Forest Hills Ledger and the Astoria Times.

Continued on Page 50
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Zero Interest Payment Plans

CALL US FOR A DENTAL EXAMINATION
INCLUDING X - RAY, COSMETIC EVALUATION & CONSULTATION

0% Interest Payment Plans Available
info@718dentist.com

One Day Dentistry While You Sleep
We Cater To Cowards...Most Procedures Can Be Performed 

While You Relax in a Soothing "Twilight Sleep."

Early Morning,
Evening And

Weekend Hours

DENTIST
Just Dial (718)

as seen on ABC's

BriteSmile
Tooth Whitening

718-336-8478

124-19 101st Avenue, 
Richmond Hill 

& 
61-88 Dry Harbor Rd. 

Middle Village.

What Do You Do When You Need A Doctor??

URGENT CARE 7 DAYS A WEEK SINCE 1983
We Now Accept All BC/BS Plans, All United Health Plans 
except Community, All Oxford Plans except Mosaic Plan 

Other Insurances Include: GHI, GHI Access, Aetna, Cigna, 
HIP, Vytra, Medicare, Emblem Health, Heathnet, Guardian, 

Magnacare, Postal, W/C, No Fault

Our Services Include
 Treatment Of Cuts  Burns  Abscesses 

 Orthopedic Care of Sprains  Fractures  Sports & Work Injuries 
 X-Rays  Suturing  Splinting And Much More

BAYSIDE/FLUSHING 
191-20 Northern Blvd.  Flushing, NY 11358 

718-224-8855  Mon. - Fri.: 8am-9pm  Sat. & Sun.: 8am-7pm
GLENDALE 

82-17 Woodhaven Blvd.  Glendale, NY 11385 
718-805-9581  Mon. - Fri.: 9am-7pm  Sat. & Sun.: 9am-3pm

www.fi rstmedny.com

Convenient 
well lit 

parking lot

FIRST+MED 
IMMEDIATE MEDICAL CARE

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Hurricane-hit Queens Library faces slow, costly repairs
Four branches in Rockaways and Broad Channel have collectively suffered $7.5 million in damages

BY KAREN FRANTZ

The Queens Library 
branch in Arverne smells 
dank and is cold and dark. 
Some of the walls are com-
pletely stripped. All of the 
books are gone, many hav-
ing been lost in the surge 
during Hurricane Sandy, 
and what little shelving re-
mains is covered in plastic 
sheets.

It is one of three 
branches in the Rockaways 
that suffered serious dam-
age and needs to be rebuilt 
— a process that will likely 
be slow and costly. The 
three branches, as well as 
another branch in Broad 
Channel, collectively suf-
fered about $7.5 million in 
damage costs and lost more 
than 100,000 books, CDs, 
DVDs and other library 
material.

But several Queens 
elected officials who toured 

the Arverne and Peninsula 
branches in Far Rockaway 
Monday appeared commit-
ted to the process.

“Libraries are some-
thing that I think should 
appeal to anyone,” said U.S. 
Rep. Gregory Meeks (D-Ja-
maica) during the tour. “We 
know that it is the essence 
of the community, where 
people can come and learn 
and move and progress.”

He said he wants Con-
gress to pass legislation 
providing $51 billion to 
states reeling from Sandy 
on Jan. 15, some of which 
he said would go to reim-
bursing the city for the cost 
of rebuilding the libraries.

But he said the money 
is not enough to meet all 
the needs across the states 
in the storm’s path, so he 
is also looking at raising 
private funds to help the 
libraries.

He also added he is not 

confident Congress will 
pass the $51 billion.

“I have some con-
cerns,” he said, pointing to 

the 67 representatives who 
voted down a $9 billion aid 
package for hurricane re-
lief last Friday.

Other elected officials 
who also joined the tour 
included state Sens. Joseph 
Addabbo (D-Howard Beach) 
and James Sanders (D-Lau-
relton), state Assemblyman 
Philip Goldfeder (D-Ozone 
Park), City Councilmen 
Eric Ulrich (R-Ozone Park) 
and Jimmy Van Bramer (D-
Sunnyside) and Borough 
President Helen Marshall.

Queens Library Presi-
dent and CEO Thomas 
Galante said the city has 
promised funding for re-
construction of the build-
ings, which are city-owned. 
He said Queens Library is 
currently at work with the 
city to determine what the 
reconstruction process will 
look like.

“What we’re still work-
ing through is what the 
process will be, who will do 
the work and how that gets 
started,” he said.

He also said the orga-

nization is hoping to secure 
private funding to help ex-
pand programs that would 
include helping people seek 
and find jobs in the Rock-
aways.

In the meantime, 
Queens Library spokes-
woman Joanne King said 
the Arverne and Peninsula 
branches have temporary 
trailers set up to meet the 
needs of the community, 
and another will open at 
the Broad Channel branch 
in a few weeks. She said 
it may take up to seven 
months to a year or more 
for some of the branches to 
be restored.

She said following the 
storm there were a number 
of people who had turned to 
the libraries seeking help, 
which the libraries pro-
vided.

“In the beginning 
people were just shell-
shocked,” she said.

George Carrera, the facilities coordinator for Queens Library, leads 
a tour of the Seaside branch, which was flooded during Hurricane 
Sandy. See more photos on Page 46. Photo by Christina Santucci
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City Councilman Leroy Comrie (l.) and the Director of 
Community Boards for the Queens borough President Barry 
Grodenchik both kick off their campaigns for borough president. 

Photos by Joe Anuta 

Two hopefuls begin
boro president runs

BY JOE ANUTA

Two candidates for the 
borough president’s chair 
kicked off their campaigns 
with fund-raisers this 
week.

City Councilman Le-
roy Comrie (D-St. Albans) 
hosted guests at Antun’s 
in Queens Village Sun-
day evening, while Barry 
Grodenchik, who recently 
stepped down from his dep-
uty borough president post 
to run, took over a room at 
the Young Israel of Jamaica 
Estates Tuesday.

“I have a great track 
record of being a problem-
solver,” Comrie said, indi-
cating that one of his main 
goals, should he be elected 
this year, would be to en-
sure government is acces-
sible to everyone.

The post is 
currently held by 
Borough President 
Helen Marshall, a 
Democrat who was first 
elected in 2001 and will 
have served the legal limit 
of two terms at year’s end.  
The Democratic field hop-
ing to replace her also 
includes state Sen. Tony 
Avella (D-Bayside), former 
City Councilwoman Me-
linda Katz, state Sen. Jose 
Peralta (D-East Elmhurst) 
and Councilman Peter Val-
lone Jr. (D-Astoria).

The candidates’ first 
deadline for turning over 
fund-raising information 
is set for Jan. 15, although 

Comrie already had some 
cash tucked away in his 
2013 account.

According to his last 
filing with the city Cam-
paign Finance Board, Com-
rie had $61,000 in his cam-
paign fund, but that only 
covered donations up until 
June 2012.

Although no lawmak-
ers issued endorsements 
at the two events, Council 
Speaker Christine Quinn 
(D-Manhattan) made an 
appearance at Comrie’s, as 
did other government col-
leagues of  the councilman.

Bishop Charles Nor-
ris, who wields consider-
able clout in the southeast 
Queens community, did not 
endorse Comrie, but did 
call on the Lord to make 
things go the councilman’s 
way.

Days later in 
Jamaica Estates, 
Grodenchik was 
having a fund-rais-

er of his own, where former 
Borough President Claire 
Shulman and a representa-
tive of state Assemblyman 
Michael Simanowitz made 
appearances, but again no 
one was giving out any en-
dorsements.

“I’m offering myself 
to the people of Queens to 
continue to work to solve 
the problems in our com-
munity,” he said, referring 
to eduction and parks as 
things he would like to fo-
cus on.

Court delivers blow to NYPD
Federal judge orders hold on stop-and-frisk tactics ahead of city trial

BY RICH BOCKMANN

A Manhattan fed-
eral judge overseeing two 
lawsuits challenging the 
NYPD’s stop-and-frisk poli-
cies issued an opinion Tues-
day that for the first time 
during the Bloomberg ad-
ministration found the con-
troversial police practices 
to be unconstitutional.

The Police Depart-
ment’s stop-and-frisk prac-
tices have been the target 
of vehement criticism in 
Queens neighborhoods 
such as Jackson Heights, 
Corona, Jamaica and South 
Jamaica, which have some 
of the highest incidences 
throughout the city.

Judge Shira Scheind-
lin’s opinion came out of 
a lawsuit filed by the New 
York Civil Liberties Union 
challenging stops made in 
the Bronx under the NYPD’s 
Operation Clean Halls pro-
gram, under which owners 
of private buildings can re-
quest NYPD officers to pa-
trol their grounds.

Citing testimony from 
people stopped, expert anal-
ysis of NYPD statistics and 

evidence provided by the 
Bronx district attorney’s 
office, Scheindlin found 
that the NYPD had a wide-
spread practice of making 
unlawful stops outside the 
Bronx buildings that vio-
lated Fourth Amendment 
rights.

“In sum, while it may 
be difficult to say where, 
precisely, to draw the line 
between constitutional and 
unconstitutional police en-
counters, such a line exists, 
and the NYPD has system-
atically crossed it when 
making trespass stops out-

side TAP buildings in the 
Bronx,” she wrote in her 
157-page opinion.

Police Commissioner 
Ray Kelly said the judge’s 
decision unnecessarily in-
terfered with the NYPD’s 
efforts to keep the build-

Police respond to a call of a man acting erratically on Jamaica Avenue in the 103rd Precinct, which 
had one of the city’s highest number of stop-and-frisks in 2011. A federal court overseeing two cases 
challenging the NYPD policy has called it unconstitutional.

Five boro buses brought back in gear
BY PHIL CORSO

Jerry Valentine gives 
guitar lessons throughout 
northeast Queens and said 
he relies on public trans-
portation to get around.

And as the 24-year-old 
from Little Neck boarded 
the Q30 bus along Little 
Neck Parkway, he said the 
restoration of five borough 
buses brought a new tune 
to his morning commute.

“Without the bus, I’m 
nobody,” Valentine said. 
“Now, I can say my life is at 
least a little bit easier.”

A vital lifeline for 
Queens commuters re-
turned this week when five 
crucial bus routes through-
out the borough were either 
restored or expanded, the 

MTA said.
By Monday morning, 

the Metropolitan Transpor-
tation Authority paved the 
way for the Q24, Q27, Q30, 
Q36 and Q42 buses to re-
turn to the borough as five 
of 21 total revived routes 
throughout the city. Elected 
officials joined with mem-
bers of the Amalgamated 
Transit Union Local 1056 
in Queens Village Friday to 
reiterate the importance of 
public transit on wheels in 
the borough.

“Buses are our life-
line. We rely on them,” said 
state Assemblyman David 
Weprin (D-Little Neck). 
“Queens has always gotten 
the short end of the stick 
with service cuts.”

The cuts Weprin re-

ferred to dated back to 
March 2010, when the MTA 
board approved massive 
drawbacks in subway, bus 
and commuter train ser-
vice because of a $400 mil-
lion budget deficit. Two 

subway lines, the V and W, 
were eliminated and 34 bus 
routes, including 13 express 
routes, were dropped. A 
number of other bus routes 
were also shortened or had 
their routes changed.

ATU 1056 President 
Daneek Miller joined with 
a handful of elected offi-
cials from the city and state 
levels to remind commut-
ers that their buses were 
back to supplement the lack 
of subway access in differ-
ent parts of Queens.

“We made it clear to 
the MTA that the loss of 
this service was having a 
profound effect on members 
of this community who do 
not have ready access to the 
subway and therefore rely 

City schools are preparing for a 
potential bus driver strike that 
would leave thousands of stu-
dents stranded.

Continued on Page 50

Continued on Page 50

Continued on Page 50
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TLPut 1% of city budget to arts: Van Bramer
Councilman visits LIC’s MoMA PS 1 to rally for increased public funding to cultural organizations

BY REBECCA HENELY

At MoMA PS1, one of 
Long Island City’s several 
artistic meccas, City Coun-
cilman Jimmy Van Bramer 
(D-Sunnyside) announced 
Tuesday that he and 245 
organizations were calling 
upon the city to increase 
funding to arts and cultur-
al institutions.

The campaign, called 
“One Percent for Culture,” 
is made up of artists, cultur-
al institutions, civic groups 
and businesses across all 
five boroughs who want to 
see New York City dedicate 
1 percent of its budget to 
funding art and cultural 
institutions. The city cur-
rently allocates about a 
quarter of 1 percent to arts 
funding, Van Bramer said.

One Percent for Cul-
ture, which was launched 
in the Bronx in 2010, argues 
that arts are an economic 
generator and a driver of 
tourism for the city, and 

that in the economic down-
turn finding private fund-
ing has become more dif-
ficult.

“The economy of the 
city of New York could not 
stand without culture and 
the arts,” Van Bramer said.

The councilman made 
public his support for the 
coalition at MoMA PS1. Lo-
cated at 22-25 Jackson Ave. 
in Long Island City, the for-
mer school has become the 
premier contemporary art 
museum in the neighbor-
hood.

About 100,000 New 
Yorkers are employed 
throughout the arts indus-
try, Van Bramer said, and 
100 million people attend 
arts and cultural institu-
tions throughout the city. 
Many of this number are 
tourists, and the city is ex-
periencing a tourism boom, 
with 52 million visitors last 
year generating $70 billion. 
Of that number, 24 million 
tourists come to the city’s 

more than 1,200 art institu-
tions and generate $7.6 bil-
lion, Van Bramer said.

“We have people who 
travel from all over the 

world to come here and 
take advantage of these 
cultural institutions,” said 
Eric Pryor, executive direc-
tor of the Manhattan-based 

nonprofit the Center for 
Arts Education.

Van Bramer, who 
chairs the Council’s Cultur-
al Affairs Committee, said 

the cultural institutions are 
one of the few sectors of the 
city budget which do gener-
ate revenue. He said public 
capital investments in the 
arts, such as the renova-
tions to Astoria’s Museum 
of the Moving Image, which 
were completed in 2011, can 
lead to an increased inter-
est in the institution.

He also said the insti-
tutions act as a lightning 
rod for the private busi-
nesses around them, such 
as restaurants and hotels.

“If we decrease fund-
ing in culture and the arts, 
we will decrease revenue in 
the city budget,” Van Bram-
er said.

Klaus Bisenbach, di-
rector of MoMA PS 1, said 
art institutions would ben-
efit from increased fund-
ing.

“I think what the city 
is doing now is a great ba-
sis, but like Jimmy pointed 
out it has to go further,” he 
said.

City Councilman Jimmy Van Bramer (c.) says 1 percent of the city budget should be dedicated to 
art and cultural institutions at a news conference with (l.-r.) Klaus Bisenbach of MoMA PS 1, Sheila 
Lewandowski of the Chocolate Factory, Charles Rice-Gonzalez of the Bronx Academy for Arts & Dance 
and Eric Pryor of the Center for Arts Education. Photo by Rebecca Henely

BY STEVE MOSCO

Queens elected of-
ficials expressed outrage 
that Congress has stalled 
on approving the $60 billion 
in funds needed to begin 
the serious recovery from 
Hurricane Sandy but wel-
comed the scaled-back aid 
bill members of the House 
passed before returning 
home last weekend.

President Barack 
Obama signed the relief 
package into law Sunday 
two days after the House 
approved a $9.7 billion bill 
to pay flood insurance 
claims from the October 
superstorm.

State Sen. Joseph Add-
abbo (D-Howard Beach), 
whose district was devas-

tated by the storm, said be-
fore the bill was passed re-
lief for Hurricane Katrina 
victims in 2005 was doled 
out in a far more timely 
fashion.

“Take a look at the 
money given out after oth-
er tragedies like Hurricane 
Katrina,” Addabbo said. 
“Sandy relief is seriously 
lagging behind.”

It took Congress more 
than two months to sign 
off on Sandy relief, but 
after Hurricane Katrina 
thrashed the Gulf Coast in 
August 2005, it took only 10 
days for federal aid to be ap-
proved for that disaster, ac-
cording to U.S. Sen. Robert 
Menendez (D-N.J.)

“I want my colleagues 
to remember that 10 days 

after Hurricane Katrina, 
this chamber passed two 
separate bills amounting 
to $60 billion,” Menendez 
said on the Senate floor last 
week. “It has been nearly 
two months since we had 
Superstorm Sandy and 
nothing has passed.”

The $9.7 billion House 
bill was approved by a 354-
67 vote — with all 67 nay 
votes coming from Repub-
licans.

Addabbo said resi-
dents who suffered destruc-
tion caused by Hurricane 
Sandy’s high winds and 
storm surge deserve the 
same kind of relief afforded 
to victims of hurricanes 
past.

“The people affected 

Obama signs storm relief bill 
as Queens slams slow aid pace

Cuomo seeks to abolish 
LIPA in his state address

BY STEVE MOSCO

After absorbing flak 
for the way it handled the 
post-Hurricane Sandy re-
covery process, the Long 
Island Power Authority 
must now accept the conse-
quences.

During his State of the 
State address Wednesday, 
Gov. Andrew Cuomo rec-
ommended the privatiza-
tion of LIPA, echoing the 
findings of a commission 
charged with investigating 
the power company’s wide-
ly criticized response to the 
storm.

“LIPA never worked 
and it never will and the 
time has come to abolish 
LIPA, period,” said the 
governor during his 2013 

State of the State address 
Wednesday. “A privatized 
LIPA will service Long Is-
land and do it in a way that 
protects rate payers.”

Cuomo said that a pri-
vately run utility company 
would be subject to over-
sight from the state’s Public 
Service Commission.

“A private service 
would be regulated by a 
new and empowered PSC 
that protects ratepayers 
and will look to freeze rates 
for a period of years,” he 
said.

More than 2.1 million 
people lost power during 
Sandy, including 1.1 mil-
lion LIPA customers. In 
some places on Long Island 
and in Queens — especially 
in the Rockaways — power 
was not restored for as long 
as 21 days.

The Moreland Com-
mission, a state panel 

Gov. Andrew Cuomo will seek to 
privatize the Long Island Power 
Authority in 2013 after its poor 
post-hurricane performance. 

AP Photo/Mike Groll

Continued on Page 50 Continued on Page 50
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TL Queens Hospital housing plan alarms community
BY KAREN FRANTZ
 
Some civic members 

are concerned about plans 
to turn a Queens Hospital 
Center building into a resi-
dence for people with low 
incomes and chronic con-
ditions, saying they have 
been told it would house 
people with mental disabil-
ities and HIV/AIDS.

“There’s a lot of ques-
tions about safety,” said 
Kevin Forrestal, a member 
of Community Board 8.

Queens Hospital Cen-
ter recently made a pre-
sentation to CB 8 about 
the project, Forrestal said. 
Board members are wor-
ried because the residence, 
which would be at the va-
cant “T Building” on the 
Queens Hospital Campus, 
is close to two schools, he 
said.

“There was some con-
cern about people with be-
havioral problems being so 
close to young children,” he 

said.
The T Building, on Par-

sons Boulevard between 
82nd Drive and Goethals 
Avenue, is across the street 
from St. Nicholas of Tolen-
tine Elementary School 
and around the corner from 
Queens Gateway to Health 
Sciences High School.

Though the building 
would have round-the-clock 
front desk coverage and se-
curity cameras both inside 
and outside the building, 
Forrestal said he was not 
as worried about security 
on the home’s grounds as 
he was about what might go 
on out in the general com-
munity.

The plan for the resi-
dence, which is still in the 
preliminary stages, envi-
sions the T Building as 251 
units of permanent hous-
ing. It would be operated 
by Comunilife, a city-based 
nonprofit that provides 
health and housing servic-
es to low-income and vul-

nerable individuals.
“Affordable, stable and 

quality housing with sup-
portive services can help 

individuals with chronic 
conditions to live more in-
dependently, facilitates ac-
cess to appropriate health 

care services and also 
helps to reduce emergency 
room use and hospital read-
missions,” said Comunilife 
spokeswoman Olga Jobe in 
a statement.

Under the plan, Queens 
Hospital would lease the 
T Building to Comunilife, 
and Jobe said patients of 
Queens and Elmhurst hos-
pitals with chronic condi-
tions would be given pref-
erence for apartments. The 
remaining units would be 
offered via a lottery to low-
income individuals with a 
preference for veterans and 
people living in the area.

Although Jobe said the 
project was not at the point 
of providing details about 
the residents’ specific con-
ditions, both Forrestal 
and Bob Trabold, director 
of the Hillcrest-Jamaica 
Hills Neighborhood Asso-
ciation, said they had heard 
through Queens Hospital 
Center that the building 
would house people with 

mental disabilities and 
HIV/AIDS.

Trabold said he was 
alarmed because the build-
ing could house such a large 
number of people.

“That is a lot of people 
with problems in one spot,” 
he said.

Forrestal and Trabold 
said Queens Hospital is ar-
guing it may build “as of 
right,” although both said 
they think that may not be 
true and the project may 
need city approval. In the 
meantime, Trabold has ap-
pealed to state Sen. Tony 
Avella (D-Bayside) and 
state Assemblyman David 
Weprin (D-Little Neck) 
about the project and he 
is hoping to soon set up a 
meeting with Queens Hos-
pital and Comunilife to air 
concerns.

Reach reporter Karen 
Frantz by e-mail at kfrantz@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4538.

Under a Queens Hospital Center proposal, its “T Building” would 
be re-envisioned as a low-income housing development for people 
with chronic ailments. Photo by Karen Frantz
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Treatment is Safe, Easy and Requires NO 
Surgery 

National Success Rate Over 85%

Treatment Covered by Most Major Health 
Insurance Plans - Including Medicare

This program produces above average 
outcomes and helps delay or eliminate 
the need for costly and painful knee 
replacement surgery

CONSIDER THESE FACTS BEFORE SURGERY

NY Rehab Surgery
Cost Covered by most insurance plans 

including Medicare
Deductible, co-pay, medications, 
time off work, etc.

Risk No known side effects Complications, poor outcome, addiction 
to pain medications

Pain Little to none Can be severe for months

Recovery Immediate Months/years

Do you wake up with knee pain?

Does your knee pain keep you from certain 
activities?

Have you been told you need a knee 
replacement?

Are you active and sometimes suffer from 
sore knees?

Do you take medications for knee pain?

Do you have diffi culty going up and down 
stairs due to knee pain?

Are you considering surgery to alleviate knee 
pain?

Have you tried everything to get rid of knee 
pain with no success?

If you answered yes to any of these questions, you are ready to experience the 

relief and healing found at NY Rehab.

If you experience any degree of knee pain or discomfort, CALL TODAY and start 

living your life pain free!

KNOWLEDGE & EXPERIENCE
After treating hundreds of patients, the doctors have a 
great understanding of each condition and they know 
what protocols to include for successful treatment.

86%Success

Rate

NY Rehab has 
an 86% success 
rate in treating 
Osteoarthritis of 
the knee.

www.nyrehab.com

SPACE IS LIMITED TO THE 
FIRST 30 CALLERS!

Call today to schedule 
your Knee Evaluation

718-956-6565
NEW ASTORIA LOCATION

(718) 956-6565

VALLEY STREAM
125 N. Central Ave. 
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BLOTTER

PUBLIC NOTICE

Tel: 718–204–7324

IRA’S GOLDEN NUGGET

WE BUY GOLD

DON’T LET YOUR MONEY
SIT IDLE 

SELL WHILE 
THE MARKET IS HIGH!

We accept all major credit cards

Private Parties and Catering Available for all Occasions

Elegant and Traditional 

Italian Cuisine

Jimmy’s Trattoria Ristorante

Monday –Friday 3:30pm- 11:00pm 

Sunday 1:00pm-10:00pm

POLICE 

Blotter

Got tips?
Call Crime Stoppers at 1-800-577-TIPS (8477), text 274637 (CRIMES)

and enter TIP577 or log on to nypdcrimestoppers.com.

Arrest man in No. 7 grope case
LONG ISLAND CITY — An arrest has been 

made in connection with a forcible touching inci-
dent on a Manhattan-bound No. 7 train, the New 
York Police Department said.

According to police, 25-year-old Andres Lara 
was arrested and charged with forcible touching 
after a Jan. 2 incident around 10:40 p.m. in which 
a 27-year-old woman was grabbed in the buttocks 
at the Queensboro Plaza stop.

A witness at the scene snapped a photo, po-
lice said, which was used to held locate and iden-
tify Lara.

There were no reports of injuries in the inci-
dent, police said.

Crane in LIC falls and injures seven workers

LONG ISLAND CITY 
— Seven workers were in-
jured when a mobile boom 
crane fell onto a construc-
tion site in Long Island 
City, the NYPD said.

Police and City Coun-
cilman Jimmy Van Bram-
er’s (D-Sunnyside) office 
said that at 2:30 p.m., at 46-
10 Center Blvd., behind the 
iconic Pepsi-Cola sign, a 15-
story crane hit the building 
under construction, which 
was only one story.

Of the injured workers, 
five were sent to Elmhurst 
Hospital Center while two 
were taken to Weill Cornell 
Medical Center, all in stable 
condition, police said. The worst injury was a broken leg, police said.

The site is owned by residential developer TF Cornerstone and is set to become part 
of its East Coast Long Island City complex. TF Cornerstone said the work was being car-
ried out by subcontractor Cross Country Construction and the crane was leased to them 
from the Maspeth-based New York Crane & Equipment Corp.

“Site safety is always our first priority as it relates to construction, and we are coop-
erating fully with all relevant authorities to try and determine what caused this occur-
rence,” TF Cornerstone said.

New York Crane’s owner, James Lomma, had been charged with manslaughter in 
connection with a 2008 crane collapse on the Upper East Side of Manhattan, but was ac-
quitted earlier this year.

The crane operator was being interviewed and the investigation was ongoing as of 
Wednesday evening, Van Bramer’s office said.

Adjacent sites were not damaged, his office said.

 — Rebecca Henely

The NYPD says Andres Lara has been ar-
rested and charged for forcibly touching a 
woman on a Manhattan-bound No. 7 train 
last week. Image courtesy NYPD

Workmen wait at the Long Island City site where a mobile boom 
crane fell on an in-construction luxury apartment and condomini-
um complex. Photo by Ellis Kaplan
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BY RICH BOCKMANN
 
In his State of the State 

address Wednesday, Gov. 
Andrew Cuomo laid out a 
seven-point plan to address 
“the plague and scourge of 
gun violence” during the 
upcoming legislative ses-
sion.

In the days leading up 
to the speech, it was expect-
ed the governor would lay 
out an agenda to strength-
en and expand the state’s 
already tough laws, and 
Cuomo gave a special nod 
to the importance of fire-
arms reform  before begin-
ning his speech.

Cuomo honored the 
families of Michael Chiap-
perini and Tomasz Kaczow-
ka, the two West Webster, 
N.Y., firefighters who were 
killed in an ambush Christ-
mas Eve, and Rochester’s 
chief of police called on the 
state to lead the nation in 
protecting its citizens and 
first responders from gun 
violence.

But Cuomo spoke for 
more than an hour — start-
ing with his jobs and eco-
nomic development initia-
tives and laying out ideas 
on education, energy and 
upstate tourism — before 
getting into the meat of his 
gun-control proposals.

“In the area of pub-
lic safety, gun violence 
has been on a rampage as 
we know firsthand and 

we know painfully,” he 
said matter-of-factly after 
speaking animatedly about 
women’s rights. “In one 
word, it’s just enough. It 
has been enough. We need a 
gun policy in this state that 
is reasonable, that is bal-
anced, that is measured.”

The governor, who 
owns a Remington shotgun 
himself and said the idea 
was not to take away hunt-
ers’ guns, laid out seven ini-
tiatives he would like to see 
the state Legislature tackle 
this year.

They include enact-
ing the nation’s toughest 
assault weapons ban, clos-
ing the gun show loophole 
that allows private transac-
tions without a background 
check and banning high 
capacity magazines.

“It’s simple: No one 
hunts with an assault ri-
fle,” he said toward the end 
of his 90-minute speech. 
“No one needs 10 bullets to 
hunt a deer.”

Cuomo also called for 
tougher penalties for ille-
gal gun possession charges 

to make it harder for the 
mentally ill to acquire 
firearms, to ban direct 
ammunition sales over the 
Internet and to require a 
background check for large 
ammunition purchases.

“The agenda we lay out 
today is clearly the most 
ambitious agenda of the 
three I have outlined in the 
State of the States,” Cuomo 
said. “We need to do every-
thing we’ve been doing. We 
also need to address the 
plague and scourge of gun 
violence.”

BREAKING NEWS

Gov. Andrew Cuomo, during his State of the State address, said he would like to strengthen New 
York’s ban on assault weapons — such as these confiscated by the Maine State Police. 

AP Photo/Maine State Police

Anti-gun task force 
focuses on S. Jamaica

BY RICH BOCKMANN

If gun violence is a dis-
ease, then South Jamaica’s 
113th Precinct is experienc-
ing a public health crisis, 
and a citywide task force 
has a plan to treat it as 
such.

In 2011, the City Coun-
cil’s Task Force to Combat 
Gun Violence began inves-
tigating the causes — and 
solutions for — shooting in-
cidents and found the 113th 
had the highest number of 
shooting incidents, homi-
cides and gun arrests in 
Queens in 2011.

NYPD data shows that, 
citywide, homicide victims 
and suspects were young, 
black men with prior crimi-
nal records and the leading 
cause was either due to a 
dispute or revenge.

“The task force mem-
bers said that many youth 
in these communities were 
never taught ways to deal 
with conflict without vio-
lence,” the group’s report, 
released last month, con-
cluded. “The task force 
members felt that this in-
ability to peacefully resolve 
conflict is a major contrib-
uting factor to gun violence. 
In fact, data on homicides 
in New York City in 2011 
showed that the leading 
reason for homicides was 
conflict or revenge.” 

Finding that shootings 
are concentrated in specific 
areas, the task force recom-
mended implementing pilot 
programs in each borough 
that will use a model devel-
oped in Chicago to confront 
the problem in a compre-
hensive way.

Task force member 
Erica Ford, founder of Life 
Camp and I Love My Life, 
said she has seen first-hand 
how mediation has worked 
in southeast Queens, and 
called the pilot program a 
good first step.

“Young people who feel 
disrespected sometimes act 
without thinking about 
what causes us to take 
drastic decisions that lead 
to these horrible outcomes. 
We use all sorts  of activities 

like yoga to help them just 
stop and think who they 
are and what their purpose 
is and what they’re really 
doing,” she said. “It’s about 
helping them understand 
that the pain they feel in-
side doesn’t have to define 
their life or their future 
and they can move past it.”

The model — known 
as CureViolence — takes a 
three-pronged approach.

The first is enlisting 
people from the community 
with street cred to identify 
those most at-risk and step-
ping in before something 
happens. The next step is to 
reach out to those beyond 
the social support system 
— such as drop-outs or 
people who have never held 
a legitimate job — and try 
to get them to reject violent 
behavior. The third step is 
to work on a broader level 
to get the community at 
large to discourage a cul-
ture of violence.

Citing academic stud-
ies, the task force found that 
most successful programs 
— those with proper fund-
ing and satisfactory hir-
ing practices — have been 
shown to decrease shooting 
incidents up to 34 percent, 
and Ford commended the 
Council for allocating more 
that $4 million for the pilot 
program.

Cuomo lays out gun agenda
Governor calls for fi rearm reform in his State of the State address

Southeast Queens activ-
ist Erica Ford is part of a City 
Council task force on gun vio-
lence that recommended im-
plementing a pilot program in 
South Jamaica.

Queens Tribune sold to investment group
BY PHIL CORSO

Right before U.S. 
Rep. Gary Ackerman (D-
Bayside) became a private 
citizen, the boroughwide 
newspaper he started in 
1970 was sold.

Ackerman’s Queen 
Tribune, along with the 175-
year-old Long-Islander and 
their sister papers owned 
by Tribco, were acquired 
on New Year’s Day by PFH 
Media Group NY, the news-
paper said Friday. Control 
of the publications will now 

be in the hands of Brandy 
Williams, chairman of 
Washington D.C.’s Phoenix 
Financial Holdings, an in-
vestment group.

“I believe that excit-
ing days are ahead for our 
new publications, and we 
look forward to building on 
their historic, journalistic 
foundations and growing 
them in the vital communi-
ties in which they serve,” 
Williams said.

The price of the deal 
was not released.

Michael Schenkler, 

the president of Tribco, 
who has guided the Tri-
bune since 1978, made the 
announcement to the com-
pany Wednesday and will 
remain on board as a con-
sultant for Phoenix Media. 
Phoenix will also retain 
the current staff at both the 
Queens and Long Island of-
fices.

Ackerman, who found-
ed and had a major stake in 
the Tribune, completed his 
more than 30-year career 
as a member of Congress 
Jan. 2 and was succeeded 

by U.S. Rep. Grace Meng 
(D-Flushing) after she was 
sworn in Thursday.

Other papers involved 
in the deal included The Re-
cord of Northport, L.I., the 
Half Hollow Hills Newspa-
per, and the Press of South-
east Queens along with 
some legal publications.

Reach reporter Phil 
Corso by e-mail at pcorso@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4573.
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TL Red Cross outraises other charities for Sandy relief
State attorney general reviews donations of $400M from 88 groups to victims of hurricane

BY KAREN FRANTZ

A number of prominent 
charities helping with Hur-
ricane Sandy relief efforts 
have collectively raised 
about $400 million, with the 
American Red Cross’ dona-
tions making up nearly half 
that amount, according to 
self-reported data collected 
by the New York state attor-
ney general.

AG Eric Schneider-
man disclosed the figures 
last Thursday as part of an 
ongoing effort to monitor 
charities engaged in Sandy 
relief in the name of trans-
parency. In November, he 
sent out letters to a number 
of nonprofits requesting 
information about their ac-
tivities and expenditures.

“The generosity of the 
public and the hard work 
of charities in response to 
Hurricane Sandy is inspir-
ing,” he said in a statement. 

“It is essential that non-
profit organizations oper-
ate in the most transparent 
way possible.”

According to Schnei-
derman’s office, 88 chari-
ties have responded to the 
AG’s survey to date. The 
data has been compiled 
and put on the Charities 
Bureau’s website at chari-
tiesnys.com/fundraising_
and_spending.jsp.

The American Red 
Cross raised $188 million 
in donations and pledges, 
according to its self report. 
The other top four groups 
reporting the most in dona-
tions and pledges include 
the Robin Hood Founda-
tion, with $67 million; The 
Mayor’s Fund to Advance 
New York City, with $45 
million; the Empire State 
Relief Fund, with $15.4 
million; and The Salvation 
Army, USA Eastern Terri-
tory, with $14.3 million.

The five groups collec-
tively raised $330 million 
for hurricane relief, with 
the remaining 83 organi-
zations that responded to 
the survey raising $77 mil-
lion. A small portion of the 

money is reported twice, 
however, with some orga-
nizations giving grants to 
other organizations, Sch-
neiderman said.

Of the top five groups, 
all but the American Red 

Cross stated unequivocally 
that all donations received 
in response to Superstorm 
Sandy will be used solely 
for hurricane relief. The 
Red Cross said after its 
emergency relief part of 

its work is complete, it will 
use remaining donations to 
meet the long-term needs of 
the affected communities, 
saying it is working with 
the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency and 
the Hurricane Sandy Re-
building Task Force to de-
termine how best to meet 
those needs.

All groups except the 
Salvation Army said some 
of the money they raised 
has or will go to other orga-
nizations for relief efforts.

Schneiderman’s of-
fice said the Charities 
Bureau will continue to 
gather information from 
charity groups about their 
fund-raising and spending, 
which it will put online.

Reach reporter Karen 
Frantz by e-mail at kfrantz@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4538.

A Red Cross van drops off supplies at Beach 113th Street in the aftermath of Hurricane Sandy.
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P A R K  D E N T A L  C A R E

Y O U R  N E I G H B O R H O O D  D E N T I S T  F O R  O V E R  3 0  Y E A R S

Zero Interest Payment Plans

CALL US FOR A DENTAL EXAMINATION
INCLUDING X - RAY, COSMETIC EVALUATION & CONSULTATION

0% Interest Payment Plans Available
info@718dentist.com

One Day Dentistry While You Sleep
We Cater To Cowards...Most Procedures Can Be Performed 

While You Relax in a Soothing "Twilight Sleep."

Early Morning,
Evening And

Weekend Hours

DENTIST
Just Dial (718)

as seen on ABC's

BriteSmile
Tooth Whitening

718-336-8478

124-19 101st Avenue, 
Richmond Hill 

& 
61-88 Dry Harbor Rd. 

Middle Village.
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U.S. must abolish Electoral College
N

ow that the presi-
dential race has 
been decided, we 
should re-examine 

the way this particular 
contest is conducted in our 
country.

The Electoral College 
that we use is out of date 
and not equitable to all 
Americans. This system 
may have been appropriate 
in our nation’s early days, 
but for now and the future 
it is an unfair system and 
should be changed.

California is our larg-
est state, population-wise, 

with approximately 38 mil-
lion people and 55 electoral 
votes. That means there 
are about 690,000 people 
per elector in that state. In 
Wyoming, our least popu-
lated state, there are about 
580,000 people and three 
electoral votes. That means 
there are about 193,000 peo-
ple per elector.

The other 48 states 
and the District of Colum-
bia have varying numbers 
of residents per electoral 
vote in-between the two ex-
tremes for California and 
Wyoming. What this means 

is that this system is not 
balanced and the votes of 
people living in lower-pop-
ulated states carry more 
weight than those residents 
in larger-populated states.

The best way to get 
around this problem is to 
have a direct election for 
president. This way, all 
Americans would be treat-
ed equally in the election 
process and it would en-
courage presidential candi-
dates to visit all states and 
to discuss all issues, includ-
ing regional issues in all 
parts of our country.

No longer would we 
have the eight or nine so-
called battleground states. 
No longer would candidate 
and media attention just 
be focused on those swing 
states with the rest of the 
country written off and ig-
nored.

It should also boost 
voter participation in all 
states, because then, with 
direct election, every vote 
would count.

Henry Euler
Bayside

SHAME ON CONGRESS
There is no excuse for the delay in approving federal 

aid for the victims of Hurricane Sandy.
Although the U.S. Senate had already passed a bill 

that would have supplied $60.4 billion in aid to the storm-
battered regions, the Republican-led U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives did not take up the measure in the final hours 
of its legislative session.

House Speaker John Boehner refused to bring the aid 
package up for a vote after the House passed legislation 
that spared the nation from going over the fiscal cliff.

In a press conference, Republican New Jersey Gov. 
Chris Christie excoriated Boehner and his own party in a 
way only he can do.

“Shame on you. Shame on Congress,” he said. “It’s ab-
solutely disgraceful, and I have to tell you, this used to be 
something that was not political. Disaster relief was some-
thing you didn’t play games with.”

Christie noted that it was 66 days since the storm hit. 
President George W. Bush signed the first of two Katrina 
spending bills totaling $62.3 billion five days after the hur-
ricane struck Louisiana.

It is not enough the new Congress approved $9 billion 
in disaster aid last Friday or that a vote on the remaining 
$51 billion has been scheduled for Jan. 15. Although it has 
been called “a good start,” it comes too late.

Said Rep. Gregory Meeks, “This action is woefully 
insufficient in addressing the significant concerns and 
needs of millions affected by last fall’s storm.”

Because of the GOP’s failure, storm-ravaged hom-
eowners in Queens cannot get a builder to sign a contract 
and businesses cannot get a bank to approve a loan.

The leaders from the battered Northeast did their 
jobs. Christie, Gov. Andrew Cuomo and Mayor Michael 
Bloomberg documented the damage and justified their aid 
requests.

Rep. Joseph Crowley said he was told Republicans 
could not “stomach” voting on additional legislation after 
the budget vote.

“I wonder if they walked along the beaches of Breezy 
Point, Staten Island or Seaside Heights if they could ‘stom-
ach’ the devastation,” he said.

We are not thrilled Boehner was re-elected speaker, 
but the alternative might have been a Republican who 
cares even less about the Sandy victims. The GOP-led 
House failed to respond to one of the worst disasters in 
modern times.
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READERS WRITE

LETTERS POLICY
Letters should be typed or neatly handwritten, and those longer than 300 words may be edited for 
brevity and clarity. All letters must include the writer’s name and phone number for verification.  
Names may be withheld from publication if requested, but anonymously sent letters will not be 
printed.  Letters must be received by Thursday noon to appear in the next week’s paper.  All letters 
become the property of Queens Publishing Corporation and may be republished in any format.

Everyone must come together to solve nation’s problems
An open letter to Presi-

dent Barack Obama:

M
r. President, now 
is the time to deal 
with all the issues 
that we, as a coun-

try and a people, have been 
ignoring and stop kicking 
the can down the road for 
future generations to deal 
with.

We think it is better to 
avoid the issues and scream 
and yell at each other, but it 
shows us as being divided 
when our society is already 
divided over so many top-
ics: abortion, taxes, public 
education, mental health, 
gun control, etc.

How can we be united 
when so many issues drive 
us apart? We need to bring 
up these issues in order 
to get past them. With the 

fiscal cliff, besides raising 
taxes on the rich as apart of 
a deal, we need to put all en-
titlement programs — like 
Social Security, Medicare, 
Medicaid — on the table. 
What are the biggest debt-
driving factors for each 
program, their budgets and 
our national budget? When 
and why will each program 
run out of money? What 
independent ideas can or 
should we use to fix these 
programs?

Our citizenry is living 
longer, so we need to have a 
real debate with all sides — 
the AARP and other groups 
— about raising the eligibil-
ity ages for Medicare and 
Social Security. Would this 
save money? Is this a good 
idea, for the public, future 
generations, retirees, bud-

get hawks, etc?
For equality, since we 

have the rich and every-
body else, let us explore 
the idea of means testing 
to save money and pre-
vent waste. After all, why 
should the U.S. government 
fund Social Security if the 
rich do not use it? The U.S. 
Department of Veteran Af-
fairs does this to both save 
taxpayer money and serve 
our heroes. Why not do this 
also for our entitlement 
programs? It deserves to be 
debated and considered, in 
public hearings and town 
halls and online.

Dealing with gun con-
trol, we need to have all the 
parties at the table. This 
means gun owners and ev-
erybody else. There are gun 
owners who are calling for 

some gun control laws and/
or regulations for the same 
reasons as anti-gun control 
Americans: safety.

So this table needs to 
include the gun-control 
group; the pro-gun group; 
the mental health commu-
nity, for input about treat-
ing and reducing mentally 
ill-involved shootings; vic-
tims of gun violence; politi-
cians, etc. I need to empha-
size that I am not picking 
on responsible, law-abiding 
gun owners who follow the 
law. Gun owners have guns 
for hunting, target prac-
tice, self-defense, etc., and 
all are reasonable reasons 
for having them.

I am not saying to get 
rid of all guns, but auto-
matic guns, extended clips, 
gun show and background 

loopholes are not accept-
able. To close the gun show 
loophole, all gun and part 
sellers should have to have 
a U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco, Firearms and 
Explosives or other federal 
permit that will need to be 
renewed every year with 
full, annual background 
checks.

Slavery used to be the 
dividing issue for America; 
now it is racism. Women’s 
suffrage has been replaced 
by equal opportunity and 
equal pay.

The pain and frustra-
tion of not changing his-
tory keeps us going. Blacks 
would still be in chains if 
not for the courage of an 
American president and 
the American people. Wom-
en would still be viewed as 

only belonging in the kitch-
en and daycare if not for 
Americans like Susan B. 
Anthony, who stood up and 
said women are to be in-
cluded from American so-
ciety. Otherwise, we would 
not have the CEOs, police 
officers or politicians that 
help shape our country.

If not for the courts 
and the people, we would 
still see our children not in 
college or high school but 
in mines or factories from 
as young as 8 or 10 working 
and sweating their poten-
tial away. A country can 
change and the American 
people can change it if we 
all choose to.

Michael Villacres
Queens Village

Noise from planes a nuisance

F
or a long time I have 
noticed more planes 
flying overhead now 
every morning at 6 

a.m. The planes fly over-
head and wake me.

Kudos to the elected 
officials willing to help re-

store the quiet in our com-
munity.

My brother, in Wood-
mere, L.I., knew when he 
moved there that the air-
port noise was a part of 
life.

Here in Little Neck, 

it is a more recent — and 
unappreciated — develop-
ment.

Carolyn Ehrlich
Little Neck

Contact the newsroom: 

718-260-4545 • timesledgernews@cnglocal.com

Make gun safety a high priority

T
he slaughter of inno-
cents at Sandy Hook 
Elementary School 
in Newtown, Conn., 

sickened me and moved me 
to do something I had not 
done in a long time.

I e-mailed and wrote 
my elected officials, urging 
them to vote for more strin-
gent gun control. I have 
six school-aged grandchil-
dren and one on the way, 
so what happened at Sandy 
Hook could have happened 
in any of their schools and 
possibly still could in the 
future.

Call me naive or opti-
mistic, but I believe sound 
public policy can create 
positive changes and that 
there are several steps that 
should be considered to 
limit gun violence. First, 
require annual registration 
fees for all guns. The Na-
tional Firearms Act needs 
to be revised to require reg-
istration for all guns with 
a window of a one year to 

register all previously un-
registered guns.

Enact federal law for 
annual registration fees or 
taxation of all guns, which 
has been tried before (SB-
2099). If we had a $200 reg-
istration fee per gun per 
year — shared at the fed-
eral, state and local levels 
— it might fund mandated 
safety training for all regis-
tered gun owners, boost the 
resources of the U.S. Bu-
reau of Alcohol, Tobacco, 
Firearms and Explosives to 
monitor and better control 
illegal gun trafficking and 
provide additional support 
for our state and local po-
lice.

We pay annual regis-
tration fees for the use of 
our vehicles, so why not 
guns? Mandated safety 
training seems to be in 
order. Rule No. 1 when I 
learned to shoot guns as a 
kid was not to point guns 
at people. With more than 
9,000 people being killed in 

America per year by guns, 
maybe it is time for man-
dated safety training.

Gun manufacturers 
should develop smart tech-
nology to recognize palm 
prints or develop some 
smart technology to acti-
vate an automatic safety 
mechanism on guns so they 
cannot be used by anyone 
other than the registered 
owner.

They could move into 
the market niche of gun 
safety training and safety 
technology. Regulatory 
safety measures and entre-
preneurial technology may 
provide some reconciliation 
of the right to bear arms.

None of the above will 
prohibit the recreational 
gun enthusiast or seasoned 
hunter from using their 
guns and may even make 
things a little safer for their 
children, too.

Andrew Buck
Douglaston
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A
ctor, writer and 
director Edward 
Burns was born 
Jan. 29, 1968, and 

raised in Woodside and 
Valley Stream, L.I. Burns 
is known for his role as Pvt. 
Richard Reiben in “Sav-
ing Private Ryan” and for 
later directing shoestring 
budget romantic comedies 
such as “Nice Guy Johnny” 
and “Newlyweds.”

He is the middle of 
three children born to 
Irish Catholic immigrant 
parents Edward, a police 
officer, and Molly, a Feder-
al Aviation Administration 

employee at John F. Kenne-
dy International Airport. 
After graduating Hunter 
College in 1992, he broke 
into the movie industry as 
an assistant on the Oliver 
Stone film “The Doors.” 
He married model Christy 
Turlington in 2003 and has 
two children.

As a child, the future 
celebrity’s parents, both 
enthusiastic movie buffs, 
encouraged him to pursue 
his dreams and expand his 
horizons past his suburban 
Long Island upbringing. 
After finishing college, he 
wasted little time, plunging 

right into a career in the 
entertainment industry.

After cutting his teeth 
with Stone, he produced and 
acted in his first film, “The 
Brothers McMullen,” while 
paying the bills by working 
behind the scenes for the 
TV show “Entertainment 
Tonight.” Released in 1995, 
the movie was largely based 
on Burns’ own Irish Catho-
lic background and filmed 
in his childhood home and 
neighborhood. Produced 
on a budget of some $24,000, 
the film took in more than 
$10 million at the box of-
fice and earned the young 
director the Grand Jury 
Prize at the Sundance Film 
Festival.

The Queens native 
shines both in the direc-
tor’s chair and on the silver 
screen. Following up on 
“The Brothers McMullen,” 

Burns appeared as war-
hardened, outspoken Pfc. 
Richard Reiben in the 1998 
World War II epic “Saving 
Private Ryan,” emerging as 
one of only three survivors 
of the film’s final battle. 
Transitioning to romantic 
comedy, our war hero ap-
peared as a love interest of 
leading lady Debra Mess-
ing in “Life or Something 
Like It” in 2002 as well as 
the 2007 independent film 
“Purple Violets,” which he 
also wrote and directed.

Burns does not limit 
his artistic expression to 
directing and acting. After 
releasing “Purple Violets” 
exclusively on iTunes, the 
first feature film to debut 
on the Apple site, the son 
of Woodside made repeated 
guest appearances as him-
self on the HBO series “En-
tourage.” The show follows 

the career of fellow Queens 
native and actor Vincent 
Chase and his friends 
from the old neighborhood 
as they set a new course 
for themselves amidst the 
glamour of Hollywood. 
He also rekindled his on-
screen romance with Debra 
Messing and her character 
Grace in the TV sitcom 
“Will & Grace.”

As an actor, writer and 
producer, Burns remains 
on the cutting edge. His ro-
mantic comedy “Nice Guy 
Johnny,” shot for $25,000, 
premiered at the Tribeca 
Film Festival in 2010. He 
followed up this achieve-
ment by making “Newly-
weds,” which debuted at the 
same event one year later 
for only $9,000.

Burns has also recent-
ly starred and directed in 
the drama “The Fitzgerald 

Family Christmas,” which 
earned positive reviews 
from critics after first 
showing at the 2012 Toron-
to International Film Fes-
tival. The young man from 
Queens has proven a versa-
tile and creative talent able 
to exploit changing enter-
tainment technology and 
extremely tight budgets.

Commenting on his 
success and innovative 
style, Burns has advice for 
those looking to break into 
directing: “If you are an 
aspiring filmmaker, in this 
day of inflating budgets 
and runaway production, 
the truth is you can make a 
movie for no money in New 
York ... and have a blast.”

For more information, 
call 718-278-0700 or visit as-
torialic.org.

Filmmaker Ed Burns grew up in Woodside, Valley Stream

Middle Village’s beloved Carl Berner dies at 110
BY STEVE MOSCO

An original member 
of the Juniper Park Civic 
Association and one of the 
oldest men in the city died 
this week at the impressive 
age of 110.

Carl Berner, a fixture 
in the Middle Village com-
munity since 1938, died at 
his home Monday weeks 
before his 111th birthday. 
Berner was well-known in 
the neighborhood for his 
commitment to civic re-
sponsibilities, including 
his penchant for taking 
long walks with a broom 
and trash can in an effort 
to keep the streets tidy.

“He was a kind and 
warm soul, a craftsman, 
a great man and a gentle-
man,” said Tony Nunziato, 
a Middle Village resident 
and Juniper Park Civic As-
sociation activist. “He al-
ways gave back to the com-
munity and he was very 
proud of his work.”

His work to keep the 

neighborhood clean was 
recognized in 2006 when 
Mayor Michael Bloomberg 
and the city Sanitation De-
partment honored Berner 
for his efforts to stomp out 
litter. At the time, Berner 
said cleaning the streets 
was part of his normal 
walking routine.

Nunziato said that up 
until a couple of years ago, 
Berner walked for miles 
every day, and the proud 
supercentenarian cred-
ited those frequent strolls, 
along with his daily bowl 
of oatmeal, as the key to his 
health and longevity.

“He was of that strong 
European stock. He was 
very healthy. He walked 
everywhere and, if oatmeal 
is the key, then pass it this 
way,” said Nunziato. “I 
knew him for 10 years and 
he really rekindled in me 
what being an American is 
all about. He was a proud 
man.”

Born in Stuttgart, Ger-
many, Jan. 27, 1902, Berner 

immigrated to the United 
States in 1928 and in short 
order went to work as the 
night building superinten-
dent at the Chrysler Build-
ing in Manhattan. Accord-

ing to the Juniper Civic 
website, Berner loved his 
job as superintendent and 
worked 10 hours a day, six 
days a week for five years.

After leaving his 

Chrysler job, Berner be-
came an entrepreneur and 
opened a toy-making busi-
ness, initially fabricating 
metal toys and later plush 
animals, teddy bears and 

dolls. During this time in 
1936, Berner met and mar-
ried Margaret, a Scandi-
navian immigrant, with 
whom he had a daughter, 
Emily, in 1943.

His wife died in 1987, 
but Berner stayed in Mid-
dle Village and continued 
to live with his daughter.

City Councilwoman 
Elizabeth Crowley (D-Mid-
dle Village) said the com-
munity will remember the 
neighborhood fixture and 
he will continue to inspire 
all the residents.

“Carl Berner dedicat-
ed his life to making our 
community a better place,” 
she said. “He will be sorely 
missed, and his legacy will 
live on in the countless 
number of people who were 
inspired by his dedication 
and continue to fight to im-
prove our neighborhoods.”

Reach reporter Steve 
Mosco by e-mail at smosco@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4546.

COLUMNS

Carl Berner, 110, died at his house in Middle Village Monday.
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At 2:45 pm on  
a Saturday,  

this little slugger 
needs some 
major league 

attention.
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PM Pediatrics, an award-winning provider of after-hours 
urgent care, is staffed by Pediatric Emergency Specialists 
who have special training in treating children in urgent situations 
while minimizing pain and unnecessary tests. Our commitment 
is to provide quality care when you need it, where you need 
and how you need it. And with short wait times, we’ll help 
your child get back to feeling all better a lot sooner.
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NEW LOCATION IN LIVINGSTON, NEW JERSEY NOW OPEN!
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ASIA BANK, N.A.

Best
Service

Flushing Main Office
135-34 Roosevelt Ave.

Flushing, NY 11354
Tel: 718-961-9700
Fax: 718-461-6310

Chinatown Branch
23 Chatham Square
New York, NY 10038

Tel: 212-693-9700
Fax: 212-693-9707

Elmhurst Branch
82-62 Broadway

Elmhurst, NY 11373
Tel: 718-446-9700
Fax: 718-446-8707

Member FDIC Equal Housing Lender

CALL US TODAY FOR
YOUR CREDIT
SOLUTION!!!

Loan Center
135-11 Roosevelt Avenue,

Flushing, N.Y. 11354
Tel: 718-961-9898
Fax: 718-762-0741

www.asiabank-na.com
e-mail: asialoan@aol.com
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“COMMERCIAL REAL
ESTATE FINANCING”
AVAILABLE UP TO $4.6 MILLION
(Higher amounts possible on a participation basis)

Owner-occupied and investment properties
Repayment terms to 25 years

Advances to 70% of current appraisal value

Competitive rate options

OTHER SECURED BUSINESS LOAN
PRODUCTS ALSO AVAILABLE

Seasonal loans and lines of credit
Revolving credits / Installment term loans /
OCCGF guaranteed loans / Letters of Credit

AVAILABLE UP TO $10.5 MILLION

OGFT-T

The Center for Allergy, Asthma & Immunology
GADI AVSHALOMOV, M.D.
Diplomate of the American Board of Allergy and Immunology

Do allergy symptoms keep you 
from doing what you want to do?

Do You Suffer From
Asthma: 
A disorder affecting the airways of 
the lungs. People with asthma 
have Allergic airways that cause 
Wheezing and cough in response 
to certain “triggers”, leading 
to difficulty in breathing. The 
airway narrowing is caused 
by inflammation and swell-
ing of the airway lining, the 
tightening of the airway mus-
cles, and the production of 
excess mucus. This results in 
a reduced airflow in and out of 
the lungs.  You may be waking 
up at night coughing or wheezing 
after exertion.  Why suffer; today’s 
treatments may permit you to breath 
and live much better.

Allergies: 
An allergy is an overreaction of 

your body’s immune system to 
substances that usually cause 
no reaction in most individuals. 
Reactions can be hives, con-
gestion, sneezing, coughing, 
sore throat, headache, and 
itchy runny eyes and nose. 
Allergy symptoms are trig-
gered by pollen, molds, dust 
mites, cockroach and animal 
dander. For people allergic 

to these common substances, 
symptoms can be quite bother-

some. And treatment can result in 
dramatic improvement.

Specializing In Identification & Treatment Of
Hay Fever & Seasonal Allergies • Pet & Food Allergies
Sinus Conditions & Asthma • Environmental Allergies

Mold Spores & Dust Mites

516-726-1771

Group gets grant to study Rockaway line land
BY STEVE MOSCO

A group hoping to 
transform a long-dormant 
rail line into a public green-
way will try to get science 
on their side after receiv-
ing a state grant to conduct 
a feasibility study.

The Trust for Pub-
lic Land, a land conser-
vancy group, received the 
$467,000 grant from Gov. 
Andrew Cuomo last week 
and will work with Friends 
of the QueensWay, a group 
of neighborhood advocates, 
to assess the structure and 
analyze environmental con-
ditions, including trestles, 
bridges and embankments.

“The Trust for Public 
Land is elated by Gov. Cuo-
mo’s announcement that 
we have been awarded an 
Environmental Protection 
Fund grant through the 
state Department of Parks, 
Recreation and Historic 
Preservation to conduct a 
feasibility study,” said Marc 

Matsil, the trust’s state di-
rector. “Over the next year, 
we will conduct environ-
mental and engineering 
analyses, as well as a com-
munity visioning that will 
determine ultimate costs 
to turn a blighted rail line 
into an uninterrupted bike 
and walking path. The proj-
ect would help to catalyze 
economic development and 
celebrate the immense cul-
tural diversity of Queens.”

While transportation 
advocates want to revive 
the railway and give south-
ern Queens easier access 
to the city, Friends of the 
QueensWay hopes to trans-
form the tracks into an 
outdoor park similar to the 
High Line, an elevated park 
in Manhattan.

The Rockaway Beach 
Branch of the Long Island 
Rail Road has been inac-
tive since 1962, when it was 
shut down due to lack of 
ridership. Since its closure, 
there have been many at-

tempts to revive the line, 
but reactivation routinely 
proved infeasible for a va-
riety of reasons, including 
cost, environmental impact 
and detrimental effects on 
residents.

The rail line runs 
through Forest Hills, Glen-
dale, Woodhaven, Rich-

mond Hill and Ozone Park.
Following a special 

forum in Woodhaven in Oc-
tober at which QueensWay 
and transportation advo-
cates presented opposing 
plans for the abandoned 
line, the Woodhaven Resi-
dents’ Block Association 
said it would not support 

either proposal.
“In light of the diverse 

and sometimes conflicting 
opinions we’ve received 
from our community, we 
believe that leaving the 
abandoned rail line alone 
is the best way to satisfy 
the needs and desires of 
as many residents as pos-

sible,” said Ed Wendell, 
president of the WRBA, in 
October.

But Andrea Crawford, 
chairwoman of Commu-
nity Board 9, said there is 
a dearth of public space in 
the area — other than For-
est Park, which she said 
can be difficult to access.

“Community Board 
9 has supported the idea 
of turning the abandoned 
Rockaway Beach Branch 
of the LIRR into a green-
way since at least 2007,” she 
said. “Queens, as a whole, 
has a paucity of open public 
land to service its diverse 
and growing communities. 
Once the QueensWay is un-
derway, it will help link all 
of the wonderful neighbor-
hoods that run along the 
QueensWay.”

Reach reporter Steve 
Mosco by e-mail at smosco@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4546.

Queens activists want to turn a long-neglected stretch of Long Island Rail Road track into parkland.
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PREMIUM #2 FUEL
FULL SERVICE
PROMPT DELIVERY
VOLUME DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

C.O.D.

718–647–1400

SUPER DISCOUNT HEATING OIL

EMAIL: JOHNNYOIL@AOL.COM

Got Oil?

$20 
OFF

$20 
OFF

$20 
OFF

1 per delivery 1 per delivery 1 per delivery

718–647–1400 718–647–1400 718–647–1400

Give Us A Call

WE WILL BEAT 
ANY CURRENTLY 

ADVERTISED PRICE
ABSOLUTE 

LOWEST PRICES!

DINE IN
TAKE OUT
CATERING

FREE 
DELIVERY!

76-08 21ST AVENUE

EAST ELMHURST, NY 11370
T 718.728.9200
F 718.728.9300

antoniospizzeriaandwinebar.com

Traditional 

Brick Oven 

Pizza

ba
Pasta

ba
Salads

ba
Heros

Take Out, 

Family Style
Choose ONE of each

ENTREE
1 Large Pie / Chicken Francese
Chicken Parm / Eggplant Parm
PASTA
Baked Ziti / Rigatoni Marinara
Baked Ravioli / Penne Vodka
SALAD
Garden Salad / Caesar Salad
Bistro Salad

Monday - Thursday only

$29.95 +tax

Large 

Selection 

of Wine 

and Beer

Karaoke 

Saturdays: 

begins 

@ 9pm

1 LARGE PIE

BUFFALO WINGS (10)

2 LITER OF SODA

$21.95

Buy 1 Large Pie

GET A 

FREE 
Liter of Coke

WEDNESDAY ONLY

BUY ONE HERO, 
GET SECOND HERO 

FREE 
*Second hero has to be of 

equal or lesser value

*THESE OFFERS CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS

BY JOE ANUTA

A weeks-old grudge 
could be behind the early 
Saturday shooting at a Ja-
maica restaurant.

A South Jamaica man 
was shot and killed and 
another man wounded at 
El Nuevo Cafe Latino, the 
NYPD said.

Police arrived at the 
bar and eatery at about 2 
a.m. in response to reports 
of gunfire. Officers found 
Jony Gonzales, 27, dead 
with a gunshot wound to 
the chest, according to po-
lice.

Another man was shot 
in the stomach and taken to 

Jamaica Hospital, where he 
was listed in stable condi-
tion, the NYPD said.

The gunman knew 
Gonzales and opened fire 
in the restaurant after the 
two had gotten into a fight 
two weeks before, accord-
ing to the New York Post.

It was unclear whether 
the injured man knew the 
gunman, the Post reported.

Workers in shops near-
by the restaurant, at 144-11 
Jamaica Ave., said this was 
not the first time gunfire 
has erupted in the neigh-
borhood.

Anna, who works 
nearby, recalled that some-
one else was shot about two 
months ago.

Other workers in the 
area said fights from bars 
and clubs that spill out into 
the street are fairly com-
mon.

Just a block away 
March 1, a group of men be-
lieved to be part of the Lat-
in Kings gang opened fire 
in a Wendy’s parking lot. 
Queens District Attorney 
Richard Brown said at the 
time investigators believed 
the men were aiming for 
members of a rival gang, 
MS-13.

Reach reporter Joe 
Anuta by e-mail at januta@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4566.

BY JOE ANUTA

Neighbors of a Rich-
mond Hill bar are fed up af-
ter a series of early Sunday 
fights left one man dead and 
another wounded.

Officers were called to 
Ross Flavor Lounge, which 
is just blocks from the 102nd 
Precinct, at about 3:30 a.m. 
in response to reports of 
gunfire, the NYPD said.

Kwasi Olatunji, 36, of 
Brooklyn, was found with 
multiple gunshot wounds 
to the torso, according to 
police.

Olatunji was taken to Jamaica Hos-
pital, where he was pronounced dead, ac-
cording to the NYPD.

When officers arrived on the scene, 
they also found a 27-year-old man who had 
been stabbed in the leg, police said.

That man was taken to Jamaica Hospi-
tal where he was listed in stable condition, 
according to the cops.

Police sources told the New York Post 
that two separate bar fights led to the shoot-
ing and stabbing, which did not appear to 
be related.

No arrests had been made by press 
time Wednesday, according to the NYPD, 
and the investigation is ongoing.

Obdaulio Navarro, who lives above 
the bar with his family, said he and his 
family were awakened by the sound of gun-

fire from what appeared to 
be inside the club.

Looking out his win-
dow, he saw a scuffle out 
of his window and later ob-
served officers removing 
one person from the scene in 
a body bag, while the other 
was taken away in an ambu-
lance.

Shaun Ramlogan said 
he was getting off of the bus 
and saw the flash of a gun 
from the doorway of the 
lounge.

The owner of Flavor 
Lounge, listed as Kenny 
Ross, told TimesLedger 

Newspapers that he was not at the club at 
the time of the incident and had no idea 
what happened.

A post listed on the club’s Facebook 
page went up Sunday afternoon: “This 
morning we had an unfortunate incident 
outside of Flavor lounge. We are cooperat-
ing with everyone to see this incident re-
solved. Flavor Lounge is open tonight for 
your exotic cocktails and atmosphere.”

But neighbors said that the watering 
hole is a constant problem.

“Close the place down!” one resident 
said. “We don’t need this here.”

A man who runs a nearby business 
but did not want to be named said the bar 
is the scene of frequent fights.

“It’s been a problem,” he said. “Hope-
fully, the community will take care of it.”

Gunman kills one in fi ght
at Flavor Lounge: NYPD

Shooting at Jamaica tavern
leaves 27-year-old man dead

Flavor Lounge closes tem-
porarily after a man was 
shot and killed there early 
Sunday, according to police. 

Photo by Christina Santucci
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TL Hospital gives free knee surgery to uninsured
BY STEVE MOSCO

A Rego Park woman 
will be walking pain-free 
and enjoying other activi-
ties in the new year, thanks 
to a free knee replacement 
performed by North Shore-
LIJ doctors through Opera-
tion Walk USA, a project 
that gives free knee and 
hip replacement surger-
ies for local residents who 
are uninsured and under-
insured.

Marjorie Cole, 62, has 
had trouble with her right 
knee for about 15 years, 
with the pain increasing 
sharply in the last two 
years. In part because of 
this pain, Cole no longer 
works in hospitals and in-
stead works in the home 
health care industry when 
she can.

“My passion is tak-
ing care of patients,” Cole 
said, adding that she has 
to take two painkillers on 
a regular schedule to avoid 
the pain. “If I miss a pill, 

there’s a problem.”
Cole said besides pain-

killers, the only way for her 
to walk comfortably before 
knee surgery was to wrap a 
bandage around her knee. 
Now, she hopes a total right 
knee replacement will en-
able her to get a part-time 
job in a hospital.

Cole’s procedure was 
performed at Franklin Hos-
pital in Valley Stream, L.I., 
and done by Dr. Giles Scu-
deri, vice president of the 
orthopedic service line at 
North Shore-LIJ. Scuderi is 
also on the executive board 
of Operation Walk USA.

“The best thing about 
Operation Walk USA is that 
it brought the medical staff 
and hospital together as a 
team with the intention of 
making a difference in the 
patients’ lives, who would 
otherwise not be able to 
afford such care,” Scuderi 
said. “Knowing that the 
quality of their lives is go-
ing to be better is so re-
warding for everyone.”

Another patient, Ame-

lia Santiago, 62, of Brent-
wood, L.I., had her second 
knee replacement surgery 
in as many years through 
Operation Walk USA. Last 
year, her right knee was 
replaced and this year, sur-
geons replaced her left.

“This is a blessing,” 
Santiago said of having 
both knees replaced. “I 
couldn’t ask for a better 
gift. I’m grateful to my doc-
tor and all the people who 
helped me.”

Santiago’s surgery 
was performed by Dr. Fred 
Cushner, chief of orthope-
dic surgery at Southside 
Hospital  in Bay Shore, L.I., 
and Dr. Michael Nett, an or-
thopedic surgeon at South-
side.

Operation Walk USA is 
a national medical humani-
tarian organization found-

ed in 2011 that provides 
free hip and knee replace-
ment surgeries for patients 
suffering from disabling 
arthritis who are under-in-
sured or uninsured, which 
limits their access to such 
procedures.

This year Operation 
Walk USA has 109 orthope-
dic surgeons participating 
nationwide. They will be 
performing free surgeries 
on more than 200 patients 
in 29 states.

Cusher, Santiago’s sur-
geon, said far too many pa-
tients miss out on essential 
surgeries because of money 
problems or because their 
insurance is insufficient.

“The community has 
helped us so much at South-
side and this is an opportu-
nity for us to give them a 
procedure that can change 
their lives,” he said.

Reach reporter Steve 
Mosco by e-mail at smosco@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4546.Majorie Cole tries out her new knee thanks to a free knee surgery 

program. Photo courtesy North Shore-LIJ

Rego Park 
woman is now 

back on her feet
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Free 

Measuring With All

Custom Orders

and Ask for Ben, or Inez for all your needs
Why Go Out...Our Shop-At-Home Service is Only A Phone Call Away 

Receive A Free Estimate. Please Use Our Convenient

FREE Shop-At-Home Service 718-445-9393

40 Years of Experience 
and Reliability

17-18 154th St., Whitestone, NY 11357
Monday - Saturday 9:30 to 5pm

718-445-9393

CUSTOM DRAPERIES, UPHOLSTERY & MORE

WINDOW 
TREATMENTS

 Provenance™ Woven Wood Shades
 Everwood®
 Shaperies™
 Country Woods Exposé™

 Heritance®
 Palm Beach™

 
 

Luminette® with PowerGlide®

 Duette® with Literise®
 Country Woods® with Literise®
 Décor® with Literise®
 Brilliance® Pleated shades with LiteRise®

 Balloon Shades, Roman shades,
 Austrian Shades, Cornices
 Custom Valances
 Custom Reupholstery
 Custom Bedspreads
 Custom Slipcovers
 Foam Rubber
 Foam Cushion Replacement
 Plastic Slipcovers

 Somner Collection®
 Cadence® The New Dimension in Verticals
 Crosswinds® Wood Verticals

 Silhouette® Window shadings
 Silhouette® with PowerRise®
 Vignette® Window shadings
 Vignette® Accents by the Yard™

 Duette® Classic
 Duette® with Simplicity™
 Duette® with EasyRise™
 Duette® with Vertiglide™
 Duette® Opalessence™
 Applause® Honeycomb Shades
 Applause® with EasyRise™
 Applause® with Simplicity™
 Applause® with Vertiglide™

 Precious Metals® Celebrity®
 Precious Metals® 2”Aluminum Blinds

 Brilliance® Pleated shades

Visit us on our website: Karlindecorators.com

FREE

PAPER SHADES

With All Window Treatment 

Orders (if needed)

For Your Added 
Convenience We Provide 
Dry Cleaning, Washing 
& Rehanging of your 

Draperies

FREE REMOTE

With Any Powerise Purchase

from Hunter Douglas

 Somner® Custom Vertical Blinds

Modern Precious Metals® Celebrity®
Modern Precious Metals® 2” Aluminum Shades

 Provenance® Woven Woods
 EverWood®
 Country Woods® Exposé™

LiteRise®
LiteRise®

LiteRise®
LiteRise®

With Any PowerRise® Purchase 

From Hunter Douglas

Monday - Saturday 10am to 5pm

Visit us on our website: www.KarlinDecorators.HDWFG.com

Visit our Second
location at:

97-18 101 St. Ave 
Ozone Park 11416

FREE Shop-At-Home Service 718-445-9393
and Ask for Ben, or Inez for all your needs

Why Go Out...Our Shop-At-Home Service is Only A Phone Call Away

Receive A Free Estimate. Please Use Our Convenient
17-18 154th St., 

Whitestone, NY 11357
Monday - Saturday 

10am to 5pm

718-445-9393

Hunter Douglas

Hunter Douglas
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Celebrating Our 90th Anniversary 

Of Keeping You Warm!

ASK ABOUT OUR PRICE PROTECTION PLANS!

BLUE DIAMOND FUEL 718-965-0900
www.bluediamondfuel.com

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL     FUEL DELIVERY     HEATING SERVICE     OIL & GAS BOILER INSTALLATIONS & UPGRADES

$500 Off
The Purchase of a New 

Oil Heat System

OR

$300 Off
The Purchase of a New 

Natural Gas Heat System

Includes a free 1-year serivce 
agreement (a $239 value)

Gas Systems Only. Coupon Must be Presented at 

Time of Service. Cannot be Combined with Any 

Other Offer or Discount. Offer Expires 12/30/12. 

$50 NEW 
CUSTOMER 

BONUS!
Good towards your 

fi rst oil delivery.

Coupon Must be Presented at Time of Service. 

Cannot be Combined with Any Other Offer 

or Discount. Offer for New Customers Only.

Offer Expires 11/30/12.

Mayor sets date for southeast Queens special election
Candidates line up to fi ll Council 31 seat vacated by newly inaugurated state Sen. Sanders

BY RICH BOCKMANN

While candidates plan-
ning to run for City Council 
seats in November are just 
starting to pick out color 
schemes for lawn signs, 
campaigns to represent the 
southeastern-most neigh-
borhoods of Queens 
are in full swing 
ahead of a spe-
cial election next 
month.

Civic-minded hopefuls 
started seriously eyeing 
the District 31 seat cover-
ing Rosedale, Laurelton, 
Springfield Gardens and 
Far Rockaway in May when 
then-Councilman James 
Sanders announced he 
would challenge state Sen. 
Shirley Huntley.

Sanders’ Chief of Staff 
Donovan Richards, maybe 
on some insider informa-
tion, had already opened 
a campaign to replace his 

boss in March. Earnest 
Flowers — a Laurelton 
resident who works as a 
community liaison in state 
Assemblyman William 
Scarborough’s (D-Jamaica) 
office — and Rosedale attor-
ney Jacques Leandre threw 
their hats into the race over 

the summer.
And by the 

time Sanders de-
feated Huntley in 
the September pri-

mary, the race was already 
full steam ahead.

Sanders officially left 
the Council at the end of 
December and last week 
Mayor Michael Bloomberg 
set Feb. 19 as the date for 
the special election.

At least two civic 
groups have already 
scheduled forums to hear 
the candidates out. The 
Rosedale Civic Association 
has scheduled a candidates 
forum for Jan. 24 at PS 125 

and the Federated Blocks of 
Laurelton plans to hold one 
Feb. 7 at St. Luke Cathedral 
in Laurelton.

“We want to give the 
residents of Rosedale a 

chance to talk with them 
and find out what are their 
plans to help build the com-
munity,” said Rosedale 
Civic President Marcia 
O’Brien.

Voters who are not yet 
registered have until Feb. 9 
to do so, and the candidates 
have until midnight Jan. 15 
to collect the 1,350 signa-
tures required to get on the 

ballot.
As of Wednesday, for-

mer Councilman Alan Jen-
nings and Selvena Brooks, 
a spokeswoman for the 
Service Employees Inter-
national Union who spent 
about eight years working 
for Sen. Malcolm Smith (D-
Hollis), had filed their sig-
natures with the city Board 
of Elections.

Michael Duncan, who 
was Sanders’ chief of staff 
for nearly two terms before 
the two had a falling out 
and unsuccessfully chal-
lenged his boss back in 
2009, is also in the race.

This is probably not 
the last time voters will see 
these names. The winner 
of the special election will 
serve out the rest of Sand-
ers’ term until Dec. 31. Nor-
mal primary and general 
elections will be held for 
the seat later this year.

Candidates in southeast Queens are gearing up for next month’s special election to fill the seat vacat-
ed by former Councilman James Sanders (c.), shown celebrating after his Democratic primary victory 
for state Senate. Alan Jennings (directly behind Sanders) and Donovan Richards (right of Jennings) 
are running for the seat. See related story on Page 36.
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Brought To You By

We are a dedicated, caring Bank that is committed to the
success of our customers and the well-being of our community. We make a

difference in each community we serve, and we wouldn’t have it any other way.

Brought To You By

COMMUNITY
MINDED BANKING

COMMUNITY
MINDED BANKING

MESPACHTES INDIAN 1638

We Treat You Like Family

(718) 335-1300
MASPETHFEDERAL.COM
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LATE PAGE

V M Villa Marcello
Announcing the NEW 

Villa Marcello Catering Hall
Under New Ownership... 

Newly Renovated & Perfect For Any Special Occasion
Including:

Starting February 21st, 
Thursday’s Buffet 

Returns with Dj Jimmy V

We’ll Make Your Special Event 
Affordable and Enjoyable In Every Possible Way.

Call 718–848–2049

Available to accomodate from 30–250 guests!

Enjoy Your Event, Let Us Graciously Attend To Every Detail.

Valentine’s Day, Dance With Dj Jimmy V
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CHOOSE FROM OUR 
LARGE SELECTION OF 
DESIGNER BRANDS:

$100 OFF
Eyeglasses plus FREE 2nd Pair. 

Includes EYE EXAM.
$200 minimum purchase on fi rst pair. Second pair frame from select group with clear 

plastic single vision lenses +/- 4 sph, 2 cyl. Not valid with any other offers, sales, 
vision plans or packages. Must present prior to purchase. Offer ends March 18, 2013.

BUY NOW 

32BJ, 1199, 

718.631.3699

WWW.COHENSFASHIONOPTICAL.COM

CONTACTS

Clear Soft contacts brand clear spherical lenses. Not valid 
with any other offers, sales, vision plans or packages. Must 

present prior to purchase. Offer ends March 18, 2013. 

Select frames with clear plastic single vision lenses +/- 4 
sph, 2 cyl. up to 2.5 add. Must present prior to purchase.

Offer valid at this location only. Offer ends March 18, 2013.

$99 $99
Includes: 

Select frames with clear plastic single vision lenses +/- 
4 sph, 2 cyl. Must present prior to purchase. Offer valid 

at this location only. Offer ends March 18, 2013.

EYEGLASSES

Includes:

B.T. B.T. B.T.

FREE 
EYE EXAM

*See store for details. B.T.

for
$992 PAIR

WINTER
SAVINGS

FLEX 

B.T.
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Councilwoman Julissa Ferreras celebrates her birthday with 
a cake during an event at La Gloria Restaurant and Lounge in 
Jackson Heights.

Former city Comptroller Bill Thompson addresses the crowd.

Santa arrives with his bag of goodies for the children at the 
event at the Harvest Room at the Jamaica Market in Down-
town Jamaica. 

Rod O’Connell (l.) and Fred Heitz attend the Little Neck 
Douglaston Lions Club, which held its annual dinner dance at 
Leonard’s of Great Neck.

Councilwoman Julissa Ferreras (c.) is joined by her colleagues 
Councilmen Leroy Comrie (l.) and Peter Vallone Jr.

Former city Councilwoman Melinda Katz (l.) and Assemblyman 
Jeffrion Aubry joined the festivities for Councilwoman Julissa 
Ferreras’ (c.) birthday.
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FOCUS ON QUEENS

COUNCILMAN LEROY COMRIE HONORS SOUTHEAST QUEENS COMMUNITY MEMBERS AT THOMASINA’S IN ST. ALBANS Photos by Nat Valentine

LITTLE NECK DOUGLASTON LIONS CLUB HOLDS ANNUAL DINNER DANCE AT LEONARD’S OF GREAT NECK Photos courtesy Rod O’Connell

SUTPHIN BOULEVARD BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT ADOPT-A-FAMILY PROGRAM AT THE JAMAICA MARKET’S HARVEST ROOM Photos by Walter Karling

COUNCILMAN JULISSA FERRERAS HOLDS BIRTHDAY FUNCTION AT LA GLORIA IN JACKSON HEIGHTS Photos by Steven Malecki

Councilman Leroy Comrie (c.) and special guest Tuskegee 
Airman Julius Freeman (sixth from l.) are joined by honorees 
(l.-r.) Yvonne Richardson, Martha Saxon, Isabel Stevens, Doro-
thy Harvey, Al Blackwell, John Butler and Jack Tennyson.

Councilman Leroy Comrie presents an award to Isabel Stevens 
(c.), who is joined by Rev. Daniel Frazier. Stevens volunteers 
at the Theo Jackson Senior Center and serves as a deacon at 
Majority Baptist Church.

Councilman Dan Halloran (l.) and Assemblyman Ed Braunstein 
(r.) join honorees Douglas Montgomery, Cheryl DeGeorge and 
William Klein. DeGeorge was named Woman of the Year, and 
both Montgomery and Klein were named Man of the Year.

Little Neck Lions Club Vice President Patti Rifino and President 
Carolyn Meenan. Meenan announced the proceeds from the 
event will be given to the Guide Dog Foundation For the Blind 
and theCanine Companions For Independence.

Party participants pause and pose for the photographer at 
the 3rd annual gift-giving of the Sutphin Boulevard Business 
Improvement District’s Adopt-A-Family program.

Welcoming family members to the gathering are the Sutphin 
Boulevard BID staffers (l.-r.) Tyrone Burton, Gia Wills, Executive 
Director Simone Price and Stephanie Ambersley.
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ENERGY
MAKE

A WAY OF LIFE
EFFICIENCY

1-877-870-6118
conEd.com/GreenTeam

BUSINESS OWNERS, GET ENERGY FIT TODAY.

BUSINESS OWNERS
join the thousands of 

New Yorkers who 
have reduced their 
energy use, gotten 

millions of dollars in 
incentives, and helped 

the environment.
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Candace - Class of ’15

Health Promotion & Science Major

SFC . eduS

Small College .  B ig  Dreams .

Powerful programs and opportunities for learning

through amazing internships in New York City.

SPRING SEMESTER: Begins Jan. 22nd - APPLY TODAY!

220-34 Jamaica Ave. 
Bellerose/Queens Village, NY 11428

718.740.2524 topbingonyc.com

It’s Fun!
Win Up to $6000!
Computerized Bingo Available

Must be 18 and Over 
Ad Sponsored by Charities Of Top Bingo Hall

TOP BINGO HALL

Everyone Loves Bingo!

FREE Parking
FREE WiFi

Every day Except 
Wednesday & Sunday 

at 11AM
Every night Except 

Monday Night at 7PM

For More Information: Contact Barry Kessler, (516) 315-5305

BY REBECCA HENELY

After a decade and a 
half of waiting, Woodside’s 
PS 11 will at last be get-
ting an annex to replace its 
worn-out modular units.

City Councilman 
Jimmy Van Bramer (D-
Sunnyside) said this will 
be a great boon to the over-
crowded school, at 54-25 
Skillman Ave., which is 
operating at 120 percent ca-
pacity. The new annex will 
add 350 seats to the school 
as well as some special 
classrooms.

“We’ve been pushing 
since Day 1 since I’ve been 
a city councilman to get 
the addition into the city’s 
capital plan,” Van Bramer 
said. “I’m so grateful to the 
School Construction Au-
thority.”

Van Bramer and Gia-
naris joined PS 11 officials 
at the school Friday to an-
nounce and celebrate the 
approval of the annex. With 
an architect already cho-
sen by the city School Con-
struction Authority and an 
opening date of 2016, Van 
Bramer said this is the 
strongest commitment the 
SCA has shown to helping 

ease overcrowding in the 
school.

PS 11 Principal Anna 
Efkarpides said in a state-
ment that the councilman 
and Community District 
Education Council 30, the 
CDEC for PS 11, were both 
instrumental in getting the 
annex on the SCA’s 2010-14 
capital plan.

“This wonderful ad-
dition to our school will 
make our parents, our 
teachers and our students 
very happy,” Efkarpides 
said. “Dreams do come true 
if you work hard enough 
with a good team to realize 
them.”

Modular units for 200 
students had been installed 
on the school grounds 15 
years ago and continued to 
be used to teach students 
far past their shelf life. At 
a CDEC 30 meeting in 2011, 
Efkarpides had said that 
ceiling tiles in the modular 
units had fallen on students’ 
heads and some teachers 
had fallen through the floor 
of the modular unit.

She also said that even 
the deteriorating modu-
lar units were not enough 
to serve the student body. 
Sometimes children have 

been taught in hallways 
and locker rooms of PS 11.

“I look forward to cel-
ebrating the opening of 
the new classroom annex 
so our children can learn 
in the warm, welcoming 
environment all students 
deserve,” Gianaris said in a 
statement.

CDEC 30 Co-President 
Jeff Guyton said in a state-
ment he was grateful for the 
work of all parties in get-
ting the annex approved.

“Every long-term suc-
cess in our community is 
the result of many people’s 
good faith efforts,” he said.

At its meeting last 
month, CDEC 30 was happy 
about the expansion, but the 
council is also hoping that 
PS 2, at 75-10 21st Ave. in 
Astoria, will get one soon. 
Students, faculty and par-
ents have long requested a 
gymnasium for the school, 
which was once built for a 
smaller community.

Reach reporter Rebecca 
Henely by e-mail at rhenely@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4564.

New 350-seat annex set 
for overcrowded PS 11

Jimmy Van Bramer (third from l., front row), with elected and school officials, says the modular units 
at PS 11 in Woodside will be replaced with a 350-seat annex come 2016. Photo courtesy Van Bramer
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BY ALAN KRAWITZ

Queens has long been known as 
home to some of jazz music’s most 
accomplished players, including lu-
minaries such as Louis Armstrong, 
Ella Fitzgerald and Count Basie.

Jazz guitarist and composer 
Eric DiVito, who has lived in the bor-
ough since 2004, is hopeful that his 
own recently released debut album, 
“Breaking the Ice,” will help add to 
the borough’s rich jazz history.

“Queens has had more of a jazz 
influence than almost any other 
place in the city,” noted DiVito, an 
accomplished musician and gradu-
ate of both the Crane School of Mu-
sic in Potsdam, NY as well as the 
Aaron Copland School of Music at 
Queens College.

The album of nine original 
tunes and a solo guitar rendition of 
Bill Evan’s “Time Remembered,” 
was recorded in the city and re-
leased by the Ontario-based Pioneer 
Jazz Collective label.

Produced by Portland pianist 
and former Queens College class-
mate Ezra Weiss and respected New 
York Jazz promoter Todd Barkan, the 
disc joins DiVito with other talented 
musicians, including Jake Saslow, 
tenor and saxophonist; Nadav Snir-
Zelniker, drummer and electric 
bassist Motohito Fukushima.

DiVito, now 31, was raised on 
the North Shore of Long Island 
where he took up guitar in middle 
school and would later become mes-
merized by guitar greats such as 
Jimi Hendix and Slash from Guns 
N’ Roses.

But, recalling that one of his 

first music teachers was also a great 
jazz player, DiVito said that he found 
jazz more intriguing. “As a player, 
jazz allows for more creativity… 
that’s appealing to me,” he said.

He added, “It’s important to be 
well-versed in various types of mu-
sic.”

DiVito’s early influences in-
cluded Jim Hall, Pat Metheny and 
Joe Pass. When composing, he said 
that he likes his own work to move 
in and out of genres, similar to the 
work of composers such as Joni 
Mitchell and Wayne Shorter.

Asked about how his debut al-
bum came about, DiVito  recalled 
that he had “always wanted to do his 
own record…any musician does.”

“I wanted my own record of 
original compositions where I was 
basically in control,” he said.

He explained that the owner at 
PJC, a boutique label, reached out 
and helped DiVito get his album 
together. “The tunes,” DiVito said, 
“were already composed by the time 
I started to get the entire album to-
gether.”

Although DiVito contributed 
some of his own money towards the 
production, he said that PJC handled 
most of the funding. “They were re-
ally nice and flexible.” He recalled 
the label as being very receptive to 
his creative input.

DiVito acknowledged that de-
spite increasing numbers of musi-
cians who are self-producing al-
bums, there are drawbacks.

“You still have to put in a sub-
stantial amount of your own money 
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Jazz guitarist Eric DiVito jives and jams

Eric DiVito stands ready to 
contribute to Queens’ rich 
jazz history. 

Photo courtesy Eric DiVitoContinued on Page 30
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A lot is happening in 
Long Island City. Once a 
mostly industrial enclave 
in far west Queens, it’s now 
in the midst of gentrifying 
with the rise of several new 
residential buildings, and 
its main thoroughfares of 
Vernon Blvd., Jackson Ave. 
and Borden Ave. are spruc-
ing up with amenities for 
the new inhabitants.

Not the least of the 
newcomers is the Varia-
tions Theatre Group, a 
3-year-old company that 
now has its own building, 
a two-story former factory 
that has been born again as 

The Chain Theatre. This is 
good news for Queens and, 
hopefully, a sign of things 
to come as we take our 
chances with a new year.

A couple of Hofstra 
University graduates, Rich 
Ferraioli and Kirk Gost-
kowski, are the artistic di-
rectors and driving force 
of the not-for-profit Varia-
tions, which proclaims to 
be “an independent theatre 
company of collaborating 
artists whose goal is to 
produce  intellectually en-
gaging, muscular theatre.” 
That sounds kind of gran-
diose, but the important 
thing is that VTG is here 
and open for business.

Located at 21-28 45th 
Road, the building is right 
down the block from the 
Court Square station – 
that’s the No. 7 train for 
those who can’t-do-without–
a-car -- and other subway 

lines are in the vicinity. 
Street parking is bearable, 
especially in the evening 
when the Citicorp building 
types and other workers 
have gone home.

And if you’re in that 

part of town, The Chain 
Theatre is looking for rent-
als. Its 4,000 square feet 
contains a performing area 
that can squeeze in maybe 
90 seats, as well as rehears-
al and office space. It’s also 

available for art showings, 
fund-raisers and film view-
ings. For those of us who 
long for real theater venues 
in Queens, it’s a big step in 
the right direction.  

VTG itself promises to 

be a company that takes on 
some challenging work. Be-
fore it moved to the Chain, 
it produced “Fool for Love” 
by Sam Shepard and “The 
Shape of Things” by Neil 
LaBute, two stimulating 
plays that are rarely avail-
able for our local audienc-
es. Its opening venture at 
the Chain was its annual 
Harvest Festival, present-
ing 10 new one-act pieces, 
a full length play and three 
readings.  I recently had 
the pleasure of seeing its 
production of Charles Dick-
ens’ “A Christmas Carol,” a 
concert version of the clas-
sic holiday tale of redemp-
tion, with lots of seasonal 
songs, starring Robert Ian 
Mackenzie as Scrooge. If 
the quality of that work is 
any indication, VTG is on 
its way to being a major 

Ronald B. 
Hellman 

■

The Play’s 
The Thing

STAGE Your guide to the Queens theater scene

Groups raise the curtain on LIC musical theater

Kirk Gostkowski is one of the driving forces behind Variations Theatre Group. 
Photo courtesy Outrageous Fortune Company

Continued on Page 31
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718–428–3800

Catering Available

www.gyroworldnyc.com

Follow us on:

Minimum order $10.00

10:30am – 12:00 midnight

Fax: 

At Our
EXPANDED

Location
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O
At 
O
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Ο γύρος του κόσμου
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Takesushi
43-46 42nd Street 

(between Queens Boulevard 
and 43rd Avenue),
Sunnyside, Queens

718-729-8253
www.TakesushiSunnyside.

com

Price Range: Appetizers: 
$5—12, Entrees: $9-24
Cuisine: Japanese 

Setting: Drab digs of former 
Romanian restaurant.
Service: Needs polish
Hours: Monday thru 

Thursday: 5:30 pm to 10 pm  
Friday and Saturday: 5:30pm 

to 11pm
Sunday: 5:30 pm to 9 pm
Reservations: Optional

Alcohol: license pending, 
byob

Parking: Street
Dress: Casual

Children: Welcome
Music: Recorded

Takeout: Yes
Credit cards: Yes

Noise level: Acceptable
Handicap accessible: Yes

WIFI: No

BY SUZANNE PARKER

Compared to the 
former occupants, noth-
ing seemed scary about 
Takesushi, a Japanese 
restaurant taking over the 
space previously occupied 
by Transylvania, a Roma-
nian one. No more cheesy 
vampire jokes. Then we 
scanned the menu at Take-
sushi and saw FUGU!!! 
That’s something scary 
for real—a fish that can 
kill you if not properly pre-
pared. The organs of fugu, 
aka puffer fish or blowfish, 
contain a potentially le-
thal poison, tetrodotoxin, 
which must be removed by 
an expert to prevent dire 
consequences.

We must admit that 
fugu has been on our 
bucket list for a while. So 
when we discovered it on 
the menu prepared either 
as Fugu Usuzuka (ultra-
thin sliced sashimi) or 
fugu tempura, we didn’t 
hesitate. Wanting noth-
ing to interfere with the 
actual taste of the fish, we 
opted for the sashimi.

The menu at Take-
sushi is prodigious, with 
most every category of 
Japanese cuisine repre-
sented. Go heavy on the 
appetizers, as we did, as 
they are some of the real 
winners. Ankimo (monk-
fish liver) is just begin-
ning to catch on in Ameri-

can Japanese restaurants, 
which is a treat for diners, 
but not so great for the 
endangered monkfish. It 
tastes like fine pâté, with 
just the slightest fishiness 
which can be tempered 
with a little ponzu sauce.

The perfectly execut-
ed homemade shrimp gyo-
za are filled with shrimp, 
cabbage, leek and garlic. 
They are lighter and more 
delicate than their Chi-
nese progenitors, smaller 
with thinner dough.

Mushroom Shrimp 
Shinjo are ideal as tapas. 
Batter fried mushrooms 
are halved and filled with 
a chopped shrimp mousse. 
If you brought along your 

own bottle (no license 
yet), this would be a per-
fect pairing with a crisp 
white, or chilled sake.

The sea urchin tasted 
fine, but was neither live, 
as proclaimed in the menu, 
nor in its shell as pictured.

A tempura tripod 
was formed of very jumbo 
crisply battered shrimp. 
Very substantial for an 
appetizer and very share-
able. Nothing not to love.

And finally-the fugu. 
Obviously we survived. 
The paper thin slices were 
of an exceptionally silky 
texture, but with a less 
than memorable taste. 
Hardly any taste at all, 
really. We had read that 

the slight residue of the 
poison creates a tingling 
sensation in the mouth 
and throat, but we didn’t 
tingle. All we got out of 
the experience was brag-
ging rights.

We worked our way 
through a few platters of 
sushi and sashimi, all of it 
fresh and of high quality. 
The spicy tuna roll could 
have been spicier, but that 
is our only complaint. 
Otherwise, we give high 
marks both for quality 
and variety.

Unfortunately, the 
service and ambiance don’t 
measure up to the qual-
ity of the food. The only 
visible attempt at convert-

ing a somewhat grungy 
old Romanian joint into a 
Japanese restaurant is the 
installation of a sushi bar. 
Interior decoration was 
clearly not a priority. The 
same goes for attention to 
detail when it comes to the 
service. The servers were 
for the most part, friendly 
and got our orders right. 
But when one of us spilled 
his dipping sauce, our 
server looked at the puddle 
on the table, chuckled sym-
pathetically, and walked 
away. We subsequently had 
to ask for extra napkins 
before it occurred to her to 
clean up the mess.

The Bottom Line
Takesushi offers a 

wide variety of tasty, qual-
ity Japanese fare at very 
fair prices. Make sure to 
check out their Dinner Spe-
cial menu, which includes 
a tasting of a broad selec-
tion of some their more 
unusual dishes. Also look 
over their Daily Specials 
which offer the same on 
an individual basis. Don’t 
expect niceties of service 
or surroundings—just de-
licious Japanese food.

Suzanne Parker is the 
TimesLedger’s restaurant 
critic and author of “Eat-
ing Like Queens: A Guide to 
Ethnic Dining in America’s 
Melting Pot, Queens, N.Y.” 
She can be reached by e-
mail at qnsfoodie@aol.com.

Takesushi: Rare Japanese cuisine shines in Sunnyside

Tempura shrimp is one of the delightful appetizers available at Takesushi.  Photo by Suzanne Parker

when you self-produce,” he 
said. “In addition, I wanted 
to have really experienced 
people in the studio han-
dling all the production so 
the players could concen-
trate on the music. It was 
important to me.”

Moreover, while Di-
Vito began playing profes-
sionally in high school at 
restaurants, bars and other 
special events, he said that 
actually making a living 
as a musician can be both 
tricky and challenging, but 
not impossible.

“A lot of factors can 

determine whether or 
not a musician makes 
a living,” he said. “It’s 
part talent, part work 
ethic, some business 
sense and lots of jug-
gling.”

Divito currently 
works as a full-time 
music teacher at Castle 
Middle School on the 
Lower East Side where 
he personally designed a 
curriculum that includes 
music theory, guitar, con-
cert band and more.

In addition, he also 
gives private guitar lessons, 
time permitting, as well as 
continuing to gig as much as 
possible at venues through-
out the metropolitan area.

“I’m not a master at the 

whole thing, 
but although it’s still hectic 
and a juggling act, it’s do-
able,” explained DiVito.

To that end, DiVito 
has performed at popular 
New York jazz spots such 
as the Iridium, Smalls, 
Mile’s Café, the Garage and 
Puppet’s Jazz Bar. He also 

plays regularly in a Red 
Hot Chili Peppers tribute 
band called PepperSpray.

As for favorite 
tracks, DiVito pointed 
to the album’s title track 
“Breaking the Ice” and 
“Like Minded” as two of 
his favorites. ““Break-
ing the Ice” is an older 
composition but it’s 
also very descriptive 
of what the album is 

about,” he said.
“Like Minded,” he said, 

“was an intricate song with 
a “hectic and dizzy feel.”

Available now via 
iTunes, Cdbaby and Ama-
zon, as well as live gigs, 
DiVito reports the album 
is doing okay. “I’m not get-
ting rich off it, but it’s not 

bad either.” 
DiVito will be embark-

ing on a Canadian CD re-
lease and tour from Feb. 
19-22.

For more information 
on purchasing the album, 
upcoming tour dates or 
private lessons, visit www.
ericdivito.com.

Continued from Page 27

DIVITO

Jazz guitarist Eric DiVito (r.) enjoys the challenges of making mu-
sic for a living. Photo courtesy Eric DiVito
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28.  Type of  paint
29.  M.D.'s who may
 cure snoring
31.  Aborted, at NASA
33.  2008 Beijing
 Olympics mascot
34.  Totally unkempt
36.  It's touched by the
 thumb
37.  Lose luster
41.  United Kingdom
43.  Worker on the mound?
44.  Bump in the road
45.  Eight English kings
46.  Boa
47.  Kept an ___ the ground
48.  ___ a good start
50.  Citizens: Suffix
51.  Nice negatives
54.  Critical hosp. wing
55.  Victory sign
56.  Eleven starters
57.  Grp. in Utah

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
TimesLedger Newspapers

Jan. 11-17, 2013

By Ed Canty 

Etched in Stone
Across
1.  Pop icon?
6.  "No prob!"
11.  1/24 case
14.  Milk top, once
15.  Cowboy's lasso
16.  GI's entertainer
17.  Lake Stone
19.  Tach measure
20.  "Gotcha!"
21.  Distributes
23.  Prepare to fight!
26.  Sounding wowed
27.  Compels
28.  John, Sean or Julian
30.  Writer Dinesen
31.  Sportscaster Jim
32.  3.14 or 4.0
35.  Little john?
36.  Like Dalmatians
38.  '60s battleground
39.  Storm center
40.  Congress staffers
41.  "Molto ___!"
42.  Antacid brand
44.  Makes into confetti
46.  Where spirits meet?
48.  Central New York tribe
49.  ___ blanche
50.  Newborn
52.  Boat with a double
 standard?
53.  DPW's stone
58.  1 or 66: Abbr.
59.  Not worth ___
60.  Give right of  way
61.  Word on a gift tag
62.  "Ransom" actress Rene
63.  Daggers of  yore

Down
1.  Angel dust, briefly
2.  Ending for ranch or
 canyon
3.  Author
4.  Schlemiel
5.  Post-workout words
6.  Become apparent
7.  1980 NFL MVP
8.  A shirt tag may tickle it
9.  "Thanks, but I already
 ___"
10.  Forgave
11.  Canadian stone
12.  Colorado ski city
13.  Chinese food request
18.  Swing-set set
22.  "I get it now!"
23.  Use TurboTax
24.  "You have __ in the
 matter!"
25.  Cemetary stone
26.  ___ in a blue moon

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25 26

27 28 29

30 31 32 33 34

35 36 37 38

39 40 41

42 43 44 45

46 47 48

49 50 51

52 53 54 55 56 57

58 59 60

61 62 63
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L E T E D W I N E L O P E
T R Y S E E D S D E L A Y

player in Queens.  
Next up, starting Jan. 

17and running for three 
weeks is “After the Fall,” 
by Arthur Miller. The 
playwright’s most auto-
biographical work, it gives 
us Marilyn Monroe fans 
something more to think 
about. Take a look at www.
VariationsTheatreGroup.
com and www.ChainThe-

atre.org for more.
Always worth a visit 

to Sunnyside is the Thalia 
Spanish Theatre. This bi-
lingual group’s latest dance 
musical “afroTango” opens 
on Jan. 25, with a special 
performance on Valentine’s 
Day followed by a reception 
with the artists with wine 
and tapas. Moving east to 
Forest Hills, you’ll find the 
outstanding Parkside Play-
ers. Their February produc-

tion is the thriller-turned-
farce “The 39 Steps,” a hit 
in London, on Broadway 
and Off, and now making its 
Queens debut.

Here’s my New Year’s 
wish to you all for 2013, 
courtesy of Kevin Kline 
when he was preparing 
for the title role in “King 
Lear”: “Why not do some-
thing that scares us and is 
challenging? What else are 
we here for?”

Contact Ron Hellman 
at RBH24@Columbia.edu.

Continued from Page 28

LIC musical theater

P I Z Z E R I A  &  T R AT T O R I A

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon. - Thurs. 11am - 10pm

 

DELIVERY ONLY DINE IN ONLY

PIZZERIA & TRATTORIA PIZZERIA & TRATTORIA PIZZERIA & TRATTORIA

Specialty & 
Traditional Pizza

Appetizers

Heroes

Pasta

Salads

Veal

Chicken

Seafood

Meat
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KIDS & FAMILY

Laptop time — Teens learn how 
to use a laptop.
When: Mondays through 
Thursdays, 3 pm
Where: Hollis Public Library, 
202-05 Hillside Ave, Hollis
Contact: (718) 465-7355
Website: queenslibrary.org

Story time — Each week 
children enjoy a selection from 
a different author.
When: Wednesdays, 11 am; 
through Jan. 30
Where: Barnes & Noble, 176-60 
Union TPKE., Fresh Meadows
Contact: (718) 380-7077

“Shark Tale” — Will Smith 
is the bomb in this animated 
classic.
When: Jan. 13, Noon–3 pm
Where: Museum of the Moving 
Image, 36-01 35th Ave., Astoria
Contact: (718) 777-6888; www.
movingimage.us

EVENTS

Astoria Comedy All Stars 
— Ben Rosenfeld hosts fi ve 
different comics each week. 
Comics range from underground 
NYC acts to nationally touring 
headliners. The show is 
absolutely free, no cover charge 
and no drink minimum.
When: Tuesdays, 8 pm
Where: On the Rox Lounge, 
43-03 Broadway, Astoria 
Contact: Ben Rosenfeld ben@
bigbencomedy.com
Website: bigbencomedy.com/
blog/archives/astoria_comedy_
all_stars

First Sundays for Families 
—  The Queens Museum of Art 
and MetLife Foundation invite 
families of all ages to an exciting 
array of interactive dance, art 
and music workshops.
When: First Sunday of each 
month, 1:30–4:30 pm
Cost: Free
Where: Queens Museum of Art, 
New York City Building, Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park
Contact: (718) 592-9700

GALLERIES & 
EXHIBITS
 
ReGeneration — Despite 
the near ubiquity of the 
term “sustainability,” there 

remains signifi cant ambiguity 
about everything from the 
actual meaning of the term 
to overarching solutions to 
the challenges we face as a 
community. Technology and 
behavioral changes including 
energy production, agriculture, 
recycling and pollution reduction 
are all on the table as we work 
to understand and address the 
challenge of sustainability.
When: Through Jan. 13
Where: New York Hall of 
Science, 47-01 111th St., at 
Avenue of Science, Corona
Contact: (718) 699-0005 X353
Website: nyscience.org

Spacewar! — The exhibition 
looks at the fi rst 50 years of 
video games through the lens of 
Spacewar!, its development, and 
the culture from which it sprang.
When: Through March 3
Where: Museum of the Moving 
Image, 36-01 35th Ave., Astoria
Contact: (718) 777-6888
Website: movingimage.us

Broadway Billboard — 
For Socrates Sculpture 
Park’s Broadway Billboard, 
photographer Catherine Opie 
has created a mise-en-scène of 
epic scope, drama, and mystery. 
Nature and artifi ce, light and 
darkness are just some of the 
contradictory elements of Opie’s 
image that create an ominous 
tableau for us to contemplate.
When: Through March 31
Where: Socrates Sculpture Park, 
32-01 Vernon Blvd., Astoria
Contact: (718) 956-1819
Website: 
socratesscultpurepark.org

Emerging Artist Fellowship 
Exhibition — Each year, 
Socrates Sculpture Park 
selects artists to produce 
outdoor artworks within the 
Park. Refl ective of our time, 
these artists are making public 
sculptures that are subtly 
mysterious, visually compelling, 
and, at times, provocative.
When: Through March 31
Where: Socrates Sculpture Park, 
32-01 Vernon Blvd., Astoria
Contact: (718) 956-1819
Website: 
socratesscultpurepark.org

Hammer, Chisel, Drill: Noguchi’s 
Studio Practice — Includes about 
60 hand and industrial tools 
drawn from Noguchi’s belongings. 
A handful of his sculptures, 
fi nished and unfi nished, will 
be positioned throughout the 
exhibition as they relate to 

specifi c tools or processes, and 
a 1970 documentary including 
footage of Noguchi at work at his 
Pietrasanta studio will run.
When: Through April 28
Where: The Noguchi Museum, 
9-01 33rd Rd., Astoria
Contact: 718-204-7088
Website: noguchi.org

EDUCATION

Learn Hebrew — Thinking of 
making Aliyah? Interested in 
improving your conversational 
Hebrew? Looking to meet 
people with whom you can 
practice your new and improved 
Hebrew skills? Learn Hebrew at 
the Central Queens Y in a fun, 
nurturing, and enthusiastic 
environment. All classes taught 
by Chana Ramon, an expert 
Hebrew instructor with many 
years of experience who will 
guide you along your journey to 
Hebrew fl uency.
When: Through March 20, 
Wednesdays, 9 am, 9:45 am, 7:15 pm
Where: Central Queens YM & 
YWHA, 67-09 108th St., between 
67th Avenue, Forest Hills
Contact: (718) 268-5011
Website: centralqueensy.org

Defensive Driving — For 
Insurance and Point Reduction.
When: Jan. 12, 9 am
Where: St. Mel’s Church, 26-15 
154th St., Flushing
Contact: (718) 886-0201

Electronic Waste 
Recycling — All are invited 
to bring unwanted or broken 
electronics, such as old phones, 
chargers, handheld toys, TVs, 
cameras, tangles of holiday 
lights and more, and we will 
dispose of them free of charge. 
E-waste contains many toxins 
that are hazardous to human 
health and to the environment. 
Recycling events such as this 
one keep these materials out 
of the waste stream and allow 
them to be disposed of in an 
environmentally responsible 
way.
When: Jan. 13, 10 am
Where: Queens Botanical 
Garden, 43-50 Main St., Flushing
Contact: (718) 539-5296; www.
queensbotanical.org

FILM

Representing South Asia on 
Film — A series of screenings 
and programs.
When: Through April 25
Where: Godwin-Ternbach 
Museum, Queens College, 65-30 
Kissena Blvd., Flushing
Website: qcpages.qc.cuny.edu/
godwin_ternbach

$23.95

PRIVATE 
PARTY ROOM

ASK ABOUT OUR 
INDIVIDUAL TRAYS

Above served with either Antipasto, Garden Salad or Caesar Salad, Stands, Sterno, Napkins, Plates, 
Cups, Forks, Knives & Italian Bread. Delivered to your home or office. (Min. 15 people)

Your Party Catered At Our Restaurant

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford
Open 7 Days Noon to 11pm

www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com 718-225-4700
46-19 Marathon Pkwy., Little Neck

2 blocks South of Northern Boulevard

Aunt Bella’s Restaurant

$25.95
 A  B  C

From
From

Chicken Pizzaiola
Chicken Francaise
Chicken Marsala

Veal Cutlet Parmigiana
Veal Marsala

Tortellini Alfredo
Penne Vodka

$26.95

CHOICE A
$13.95 per person

Choice of 5 items

CHOICE B
$15.95 per person

Any 3 Choices from A
Any 2 Choices from B

1
Valid only for 5 or less people per table,

Not Good on Holidays. 

WITH THIS COUPON RECEIVE

1 of 3 Choices

Let Us Cater Your Next Party
Delicious Homemade Italian Food

THE ARTS ENTERTAINMENT
2

The Crucible — Reserve tickets.
When: Thursdays, Saturdays 
and Sundays; Jan. 3–20
Where: Bayswater Jewish 
Center, 23-55 Healy Ave., Far 
Rockaway
Contact: (516) 239-2632

Brian Rogers: Hot Box 
(reprise) — Hot Box is a 
companion piece to Rogers’ 
2010 Bessie-nominated 
performance Selective 
Memory. Where Selective 
Memory was extremely 
clean and minimalist, Hot 
Box is loud, foggy, sweaty, 
and drunk. Inspired by fi lms 
like Apocalypse Now and 
Fitzcarraldo, Hot Box is a live 
performance situation that is 
violent and chaotic; from that 
chaos, attempts to compose a 
sequence of video images that 
are quiet, sustained, focused, 
and organized - yet coated 
with an emotional residue.
When: Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Saturdays 8 pm, Sundays 3 
pm from Saturday, Jan. 12, to 
Tuesday, Jan. 15
Where: The Secret Theatre, 44-
02 23rd St., Long Island City

Contact: 718-392-0722; www.
secrettheatre.com

AUDITIONS & 
REHEARSALS

Annual Spring Concert 
Rehearsal — Program is 
Vivaldi’s Gloria and Schubert’s 
Mass in A Flat. All voice parts 
welcome.
When: January 12, 10 am
Where: St. John’s Lutheran 
Church, 86-20 114th St., 
Richmond Hill
Contact: www.richmondhillny.
com/ArtsSMC

Audition to Sing with the 
Oratorio Society of Queens 
— If you sing and would like 
to join us onstage, and look 
out at a packed house and 
exuberant audience, make 
plans now! The OSQ Spring 
performance this year will 
feature Puccini’s “Messa 
di Gloria.” There will also 
be special selections from 
favorite choral works that we 
all know and love, refl ecting a 

wide range of music that is the 
American choral experience.
When: Monday, Jan. 14, 7 pm 
and Monday, Jan. 21, 7 pm
Where: Temple Beth Sholom, 
172nd Street and Northern 
Boulevard, Flushing

Queens College Choral 
Society Auditions — On May 
18, the group will perform 
J.S. Bach’s B Minor Mass, one 
of the great masterworks of 
all time. Auditions consist 
of basic singing skills — no 
preparation is necessary.
When: Wednesdays, Jan. 16 to 
Wednesday, Feb. 6
Where: Queens College, 65-30 
Kissena Blvd., Flushing
Contact: (718) 997-5000

 MEETINGS

North Shore Playwrights Circle 
Meeting — Formerly known as 
the Playwrights Circle of Great 
Neck, this open group features 
discussion, workshopping and 
writing exercises for playwrights 
in Queens and Nassau counties.
When: Every other Wednesday, 
7:30 pm – 9:30 pm
Where: Atria, 96 Cutter Mill Road, 
Great Neck
Contact: Muriel, (718) 225-7382
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Guide toDINING

To be featured in our Guide To Dining call for information: 718.260.4521

71-28 Cooper Avenue * Glendale

718.821.8401 
Learn more: www.edisonplaceny.com

82-70 Austin Street
Kew Gardens, NY 11415

718-849-3939

Jimmy’s Trattoria Ristorante

ITALIAN

La Parma
415 Main St., Port Washington, NY 11050 

(516)439-4960 
www.laparma.com

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK LUNCH 
& DINNER - (Closed Monday)RESTAURANT

44-37 Douglaston Parkway, 
Douglaston

718-428-1090
www.giardinos.com

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

Aunt Bella’s Restaurant

www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com

718-225-4700
46-19 Marathon Pkwy., 

Little Neck

154-11 Powells Cove Blvd.
Whitestone, NY 11357

(718) 767-3100

���������	

���
����

Zum Stammtisch German &

Bavarian 

Food
www.zumstammtisch.com

220-33 Northern Blvd.
Bayside

(3 blocks west of
Cross Island Pkwy.)

Entertainment by Harpist Victor Gonzalez

MARBELLA
For Reservations Call 

(718) 423-0100 Fax (718) 423-0102 
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES & CATERING

10 Matinecock Ave.
Port Washington, NY

516-944-7900 | www.lamottas.net
www.bourbonstreetny.com 

VILLAGGIO

STEAK & RIBS, SEAFOOD & TEX MEX
67-63 WOODHAVEN BLVD. REGO PARK BAR & GRILL

150-33 14th AV. WHITESTONE, N.Y. 11357
718-747-1414

P: 718-22-GRILL (718-224-7455)
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For a growing number of New 
Yorkers, tired of the delays 

and expense of conventional 
local divorces, fast, inexpen-
sive Caribbean and offshore 
US divorces have been the 
answer.
A leader in the fast divorce 
business has been Divorce-
fast.com of Massachusetts, a 
company that has been pro-
viding speedy, low-cost for-
eign divorces for 50 years. 
The company provides di-
vorces that can be completed 
in as little as one day in Mex-
ico, the Dominican Republic, 
Haiti, and the US offshore is-
land of Guam.
According to Alan Alford, 

proprietor of Divorce.com, 
some of the divorces offered 
require travel to the court, 
while some can be done with-
out any travel or court ap-
pearance. Some require both 
parties to sign the court pe-
tition for divorce, while oth-
ers can be achieved with only 
one party signing. All of the 
divorces happen very quickly 
and with a minimum amount 
of paperwork.
The divorces are valid and 
recognized everywhere, and 
Alford reports that he pro-
cesses several thousand of 
them every year, particularly 
for New Yorkers. The total 
cost for fast divorces starts 

at $895, with other options 
raising the price to as high 
as $1,500. All of the divorces, 
Alford says, are completed 
within a few days and the cli-
ents are then free to remarry 
or otherwise continue with 
their lives as single persons. 
Anyone interested in more 
details about the Divorcefast 
offerings should access the 
company website: www.di-
vorcefast.com The forms and 
instructions are printed out 
from there and submitted to 
the company. For those lack-
ing Internet access Alford 
and his staff are prepared to 
discuss foreign divorces on 
the phone, or by mail.

www.divorcefast.com

Divorce Caribbean Style

CALL NOW: 978-443-8387

WE ARE HERE 
TO HELP!

Visit us online or 
CALL NOW

Serving the community 
for 50 years.

OBTAIN A 
FAST DIVORCE 

IN AS LITTLE
AS 24 HOURS 

THE PROCESS IS 
QUICK, EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

Phone: 978-443-8387
or by Mail directed to: 
Divorcefast.com

363 Boston Post Road, 
Sudbury, MA 01776

Ozone Park man sentenced for youth’s murder
BY KAREN FRANTZ

An Ozone Park man 
was sentenced to 25 years to 
life in prison for the shoot-
ing death of a 19-year-old 
youth who was standing 
outside a Richmond Hill bar 
in 2010, the Queens district 
attorney said Tuesday.

DA Richard Brown 
said the sentence was jus-
tice for the teenage victim, 
Christian O’Hara, of Lau-
relton, whom he described 
as an innocent young man 
whose life was tragically 
cut short.

“Violence such as this 
will not be tolerated on the 
streets of Queens County,” 
Brown said.

He added that the case 
underscores the need to 
keep illegal guns off the 
streets and out of the hands 
of people intent on commit-
ting violent acts against 
others.

The defendant, Miguel 
Viruet, 37, was found guilty 

of second-degree murder 
and second-degree crimi-
nal possession of a weapon 
by a jury in Queens Su-
preme Court in December.

During Viruet’s trial, 
Brown said testimony re-
vealed Viruet fired shots 
into a group of people 
standing outside the front 
of Scooby’s Bar, at 118-07 
Atlantic Ave., in the early 
morning of May 5, 2010.

One of the nine rounds 

fired hit O’Hara, who was 
among those in the group, 
in the lower torso, accord-
ing to trial testimony. Po-
lice said after the shooting 
O’Hara had been taken to 
Jamaica Hospital, but once 
there he was pronounced 

dead.
Viruet shot into the 

crowd because he was en-
raged after learning his 
brother had been punched 
in the face while standing 
outside Scooby’s earlier 
that morning, Brown said.

According to trial 
testimony, Brown said, 
Viruet’s brother called him 
upset, telling him about 
the punch thrown by an 
unknown man. Brown said 
Viruet then drove to the 
bar with two other people 

and tried to determine the 
identity of his brother’s as-
sailant through the bar’s 
bouncer, who told Viruet 
his brother had been hit 
by someone outside the 
bar. The bouncer also said 
the brother was drunk and 
not allowed inside the bar, 
Brown said.

Viruet drove away 
from Scooby’s but later 
walked back and shot at the 
crowd of people standing 
outside the bar from across 
the street, Brown said testi-
mony revealed.

O’Hara’s grandmoth-
er was the owner of the 
South Jamaican restaurant 
Maima’s Liberian Bistro & 
Bar, at 106-47 Guy R. Brewer 
Blvd. in South Jamaica. At 
the time of the teen’s death, 
Maima’s was the only Libe-
rian restaurant in the city.

Reach reporter Karen 
Frantz by e-mail at kfrantz@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4538.

Miguel Viruet was sentenced 
to 25 years to life in pris-
on for the 2010 murder of 19-
year-old Christian O’Hara. 

Photo courtesy NYPD

Former neighbors of murder victim Christian O’Hara say he lived in this Laurelton home for more 
than 10 years.
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Our next Student of Distinction is Maria 
Osorio, a senior at Forest Hills High School. 
Maria is Co-President with Rachel Saks of Forest 
Hills HS’s Student Government. Among her duties 
as Co-President is leading the group during Red 
Cross blood drives, club fairs, and faculty feasts. 
She also serves on the distinguished School 
Leadership Team. Maria’s high average has 
resulted in her induction into the National Honors 
Society, through which she tutors underclass-
members during her free periods.

Science and mathematics are two areas of 
study that fi gure strongly in Maria’s academic 
career. She has participated in the Med-Bio 
Program, which is a program that combines 
anatomy and physiology studies with an 
internship at North Shore LIJ Hospital of Forest 
Hills. The internship requires weekly rotations 
though various hospital departments. 

Her membership in the Carl Sagan Program 
has provided additional rewards and awards 
for Maria. She has been a member of the 
prestigious program throughout her high school 
career. The program focuses primarily on math 
and science, with particular emphasis placed on 
research. Membership in the program includes 
accelerated honors courses, with a culminating 
science fair each June. Maria has participated 
in the Forest Hills High School Science Fair 
since her freshman year, when she placed 1st 
and was awarded a Certifi cate of Excellence 
in Science with her project, The Effect of Cell 
Phone Radiation on the Morphology and 
Reproduction Rate of Drosophila Melanogaster 

(fruit fl y). In 2011 Maria merited 3rd place in 
the Science Fair with her project titled, The 
Effects of Abscicic Acid (ABA) on Cold-induced 
Ceratopteris Richardii (ferns that adapt to 
aquatic environments).

 On the Math front, Maria’s strength in the 
subject has resulted in her taking courses – and 
earning credits – through the College Now 
Program. Maria has successfully completed 
both the 4-credit Pre-Calculus and the 3-credit 
Calculus course.

Dance is another area in which Maria excels. 
She returned to her junior high school, JHS 157Q, 
to assist children participating in the Dance 
CHAMPS Afterschool Program. The group has 
performed on several stages, including Madison 
Square Garden during halftime of a Harlem 
Globetrotters game. In addition, the group has 
performed for other students via public school 
presentations. Due to their talent, the Dance 
CHAMPS were invited to perform in Orlando, 
Florida during the Russell Athletic Bowl halftime. 
Maria also participates in the Forest Hills High 

school Salsa Club. She is actively involved in 
the weekly meetings of the club and helps those 
who wish to learn Salsa-On-Two.

During her attendance at Halsey Junior 
High School, Maria took Peer Mediation. She 
received a certifi cate from New York City’s 
Commission on Human Rights for successfully 
completing the course and for demonstrating 
her dedication as an arbitrator between 
confl icting parties. Maria’s helpful nature has 
been one factor behind positive recognition 
by her teachers. Ms Lauren Kucker, English 
Language Arts Teacher, says, “Maria is the type 
of student who takes the initiative to help others 
and does so without condescension. Maria 
carries herself with such humility and grace that 
she is extremely approachable and venerated 
by both classmates and teachers alike.”

Like many Queens residents, Maria and her 
family are not native New Yorkers. The family 
arrived in New York after an arduous trek from 
Colombia. Regardless of the diffi culty of her 
journey to America, Maria has always been 
focused on the possible rather than the negative. 
According to Mrs. Ciccaroni, Coordinator of 
Student Activities, “She has retained her sense 
of humor, optimism, and, yes, joy, throughout 
her trials and challenges. She sees a challenge 
as not only an obstacle to be overcome, but an 
opportunity to soar even higher and achieve 
even more than anyone could imagine. She 
welcomes the chance to prove herself and 
further establish herself as a reliable, strong, 
resilient young woman. She plans to continue 
her education in the medical fi eld and ultimately 
serve her community and the people around her 
in a concrete way.” 

It is not surprising that Maria Osorio has been 
recommended for Student of Distinction. It is with 
pleasure that we welcome such a well-rounded 
achiever to the select group. Congratulations to 
Maria Osorio and her family!

Student of DistinctionSPONSORED BY

MARIA OSORIO
FEBRUARY 2013
STUDENT OF DISTINCTION
FOREST HILLS HIGH SCHOOL
FOREST HILLS, NY

myNYCB.com
©2013 New York Community Bank - Member FDIC
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Nomination requirements are:

A) That the student excel in academics in addition to 
participation in extra-curricular school activities.

B) A nominating letter from your school’s guidance 
counselor and instructors describing the student’s abilities 

and why they would be worthy of this recognition. 

C) Please make sure that the student’s bio and a recent 
photo are included with the nomination.

D) Categories are:
 1) Middle School   2)High School   3) College

TimesLedger Newspapers and Community Newspaper Group invite your 
school to participate in our feature highlighting young people who are 

excellent students as well as role models for their younger peers.

Please send nominations and information to:
srossi@cnglocal.com, or mail to: 

S. Rossi – 41-02 Bell Blvd. 2nd Floor, 
Bayside NY 11361.

Do you know a Student of Distinction? 

If you have any questions, you may contact me at: 
718-260-4522

Sanders’ old Council offi ces still open for biz
BY RICH BOCKMANN

The City Council is di-
vided into 51 districts that 
serve as points for constitu-
ents to access their munici-
pal government on a local 
level, but for the time being 
that number stands at 50 — 
sort of.

Residents in Rosedale, 
Laurelton, Far Rockaway 
and Springfield Gardens 
have been without a sitting 
Council member since Dec. 
31, when the newly elected 
state Sen. James Sanders 
(D-Rochdale Village) ten-
dered his resignation from 
the district he represented 
for 11 years.

A new Council mem-
ber will not be sworn in 
until some time after a spe-
cial election to fill the seat 
is held in mid-February. In 
the meantime, the lights 
are still on and the doors 
open at the district’s Lau-
relton and Far Rockaway 
district offices, which are 

now run by the Council’s 
central staff.

“I’ve been doing this 
for two years for former 
Councilman James Sand-
ers, so I have relationships 
with a lot of different agen-
cies,” said Tri Hinds, who 
worked as a community 
liaison in Sanders’ office 
and is now employed by the 
central office. “Sometimes 
I can advocate with just a 
phone call and then they 
can follow up themselves.”

For years Sanders had 
a representative from the 
Low-Income Home Energy 
Assistance Program visit 
his office during the cold 
months to assist those who 
had trouble paying their 
heating bills and Hinds 
said the office continues to 
provide many of those ser-
vices, if and when people 
show up. She said she has 
been getting fewer calls 
since Sanders left.

“I guess they’re wait-
ing for the transition. Also, 

they may be contacting dif-
ferent Council members,” 
she said. “Once the word 

spread they may be con-
tacting Sen. Sanders’ of-
fice directly, but I wouldn’t 

know.”
Marcia O’Brien, presi-

dent of the Rosedale Civic 
Association, said she and 
her members are aware 
the Laurelton office is still 
open to address their con-
cerns, if they have any.

“Our civic’s board just 
had a meeting where we 
discussed how we would 
open the line of communi-
cation with the next coun-
cilman’s office, but as far 
as issues we didn’t come up 
with any,” she said.

O’Brien’s only real 
gripe was that the Coun-
cil’s website merely lists 
the District 31 seat as va-
cant and does not explain 
that staff members are still 
in place.

“It would be nice to 
have something on the web-
site,” she said. “It would be 
nice to add a bit more clar-
ity.”

Steve Cooper, an Edge-
mere resident and presi-
dent of the Frank Avenue 

Civic Association, said he 
could have used a Council 
member’s help when he 
was trying to get the city 
Department of Environ-
mental Protection to turn 
off water to a house.

“The DEP told me the 
councilman can help, but 
we don’t have a council-
man,” he said.

As Sanders looks for 
a place to locate his Senate 
district office, he said he 
feels for his former constit-
uents, especially those in 
the Rockaways still reeling 
from Superstorm Sandy.

“There absolutely is a 
need for a Council person. 
It’s an all-hands-type situ-
ation,” he said. “For those 
people without lights and 
heat, every day is a long 
day.”

Reach reporter Rich 
Bockmann by e-mail at 
rbockmann@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at 718-260-4574.

Former City Councilman James Sanders has moved on to the 
state Senate, but his district offices are still operating. 

Photo by Nat Valentine
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Female engineers and 
organizations such as the 
Asia Pacifi c Economic Co-
operation and the Institute 
of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers want women 
choosing a course of study 
and potential career path 
to consider scientifi c fi elds 
— like engineering. There’s 
more to this line of work 
than meets the eye. Here 

are some of the many rea-
sons female students should 
think about pursuing a ca-
reer in engineering.

Design and innovate

“Engineering jobs are 
involved with the invention, 
design and manufacture of 
products and systems,” says 
Dr. Irena Atov, chair of Insti-
tute’s Women in Engineer-

ing and technical manager 
at Telstra, a network archi-
tecture reliability group. 
Essentially, engineers apply 
the principles of science and 
mathematics to develop eco-
nomical solutions to techni-
cal problems. “Everything 
you use, everywhere you go 
in the man-made environ-
ment has its basis in engi-
neering.” 

Play with 
technology

Technology isn’t just for 
catching up on social net-
working or trading e-mails. 
At the crux of engineering 
are technologies used to de-
sign, produce, test, and sim-
ulate how a machine, struc-
ture, or system operates. 
You can actually “play” 

with the concepts that you 
are developing before they 
are put to market.

Science can liberate 

There’s something em-
powering about a career in 
a fi eld that has such wide-
spread touch, impact and re-
latability. 

“Engineering is such an 
interesting fi eld in that every 

day when you go to work you 
can create things you never 
thought possible — a true 
way to follow your dreams,” 
says Atov.

Additionally, the talent 
pool provided by female 
engineers is growing and 
women can bring a new per-
spective to the fi eld.

Continued on Page 42

CAREERS FOR WOMEN IN 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
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VINCENT SMITH SCHOOL 
SUCCESS BEGINS at Long Island’s Premier School That Addresses the  
Needs of Reluctant Learners and Students with a Variety of Learning 

Differences including ADHD, Language-based Learning Disability, 
Nonverbal Learning Disability, and Asperger’s Disorder. 

 

                           

ADMISSIONS OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 13, 2013 – NOON – 3:00 PM 

                                      
 
 
 

    Registered by the New York State Board of Regents 
    Accredited by the New York State Association of Independent Schools 
    The Vincent Smith School is a non-profit corporation and  
    is open to all without regard to race, creed, color, or national origin.                

“It’s Okay to Learn Differently” 

Differentiated  Instruction 
Small Supportive Classes 
Structured Environment 

Self-advocacy through unique 
S.A.M. Program 

College/ Career Counseling 
Social Cognition Skills Training 

Grades 4-12 

322 Port Washington Blvd., Port Washington, NY 11050 
Call (516) 365-4900 Or Visit Our Website at  www.vincentsmithschool.org  

SCAN HERE 
FOR OUR
WEBSITE

EDUCATIONEDUCATION

BY SHAVANA ABRUZZO

Education visionary 
Justine Stamen Arrillaga 
was awestruck by her stu-
dent Dewitt White’s talent 
for tickling the ivories, a 
gift that landed the teen — 
who hailed from a fractured 
family plagued by AIDS, 
homelessness, drugs, and 
violence — a gig at Carn-
egie Hall.

The performance was 
one of several successes en-
joyed by the aspiring classi-
cal pianist, who eventually 
fell prey to his poverty and 
hardships, and was mur-
dered in 1997 at the age of 17.

Dewitt’s tragic death 
spurred the 28-year-old 
Brown University graduate 
and Tiger Foundation phi-
lanthropist to act swiftly on 
behalf of other impoverished, 
hopeless teens before they, 
too, lost their way and fell 
through New York’s cracks.

The following year, Sta-
men Arrillaga created a 
program that would help to 
harness their skills and as-
sets, and place them in elite 
private and public high 
schools and colleges, using 
education to break their cy-
cle of poverty and despair.

She formed TEAK Fel-
lowship in memory of De-
Witt, with a pioneer class of 
22 seventh-grade students, 
naming her program after 
her friend Teak Dyer who 
was murdered in 1988 on 
the eve of her high school 
graduation.

During the next eight 
years, Stamen Arrillaga 
placed six classes of eight-
grade students in top high 
schools with fi nancial aid 
packages covering 95 per-
cent of their expenses. 

She also helped to place 
the fi rst two classes of 12th-
graders in prestigious col-
leges such as Amherst, 

Brown, Columbia, Cornell, 
Dartmouth, University of 
Pennsylvania, and Wes-
leyan. 

One TEAK strength is 
that it keeps up with evolv-
ing educational trends, such 
as advanced curriculums 
and wider programming. 

It will accept promising 
city sixth-grade students to 
its program this month — 
a transition from last year 
when only seventh graders 
were eligible.

“This change allows 
more time and preparation 
for the students and will of-
fer more opportunities for 
their future success,” says 
executive director Lynn D. 
Sorensen. “TEAK Fellows 
will be better prepared for 
high school because of their 
exposure to academic and 
leadership opportunities at 
an earlier age.”

TEAK’s race-blind col-
lege access program also 

provides leadership train-
ing, exposure to the arts 
and outdoors, mentoring, 
career experience, and as-
sistance with high school 
and college applications.

The results are impres-
sive: 100 percent of TEAK 
students graduate from 
high school, compared to 
65 percent of city public 
school students; 100 per-
cent of TEAK participants 
enroll in four-year colleges 
and universities; 87 percent 
of its alumni matriculate to 
top-tier national universi-
ties or liberal arts colleges, 
including 22 percent to the 

Ivy League; and 86 percent 
of its alumni graduate from 
college in fi ve years or less.

TEAK alums have 
earned Fulbright scholar-
ships, and entered the fi elds 
of medicine, law, fi nance, 
pharmacology, engineer-
ing, cancer research, Amer-
iCorps service, journalism, 
and teaching.

Their success stories — 
proudly posted on TEAK’s 
website — are heartwarm-
ing.

One former student 
named Dyese — a graduate 
of Spence School, Dartmouth 
College, and Columbia Col-

lege of Physicians and Sur-
geons  — is on her way to be-
coming a gynecologist.

“My childhood aspira-
tion was to become an OB-
GYN and now I’m actu-
ally living my dream. It’s 
surreal, fun, exciting, and 
scary, all at the same time,” 
she writes.

Nate, who graduated this 
year from Northfi eld Mount 
Hermon School in western 
Massachusetts, says attend-
ing the boarding school 
changed his life.

“It exposed me to living in 
a small, rural area, and it’s 
exciting because I’ve never 
lived anywhere like this,” 
says the proud alumnus, cur-
rently enolled at Haverford 
College in Pennsylvania. 

“Most of all, I wanted to 
get a head start in preparing 
for college life,” he shares.

For information about a 
TEAK Fellowship informa-
tion session near you, con-
tact Sarah Demers, associ-
ate director of Admissions, 
at (212) 288–6678 X 118, or 
e-mail her at sdemers@teak-
fellowship.org.

Diligent effort: Tomorrow’s leaders concentrate on their reading 
and writing skills in a Humanities class.  Photo courtesy of TEAK Fellowship

The TEAK Fellowship 

The Mary Louis Academy

  176-21 Wexford Terrace Jamaica Estates, NY  

Sponsored by the Sisters of St. Joseph, Brentwood, NY 
 Accredited by the New York State Board of Regents 

& The Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools

Hands-on, Minds-on Education
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3D RAPID PROTOTYPING / FABRICATION BIOMEDICAL INFORMATICS

WHERE CAN 
TECHNOLOGY 
TAKE YOU?

65 Career-Focused Degree and Certificate Programs in 21st Century Technologies  718.260.5250  www.citytech.cuny.edu

3D RAPID PROTOTYPING / FABRICATION
3D RAPID PROTOTYPING / FABRICATIONENTERTAINMENT / EMERGING MEDIA TECH

SOLAR-POWER ROBOTICS

WHERE CAN 
TECHNOLOGY 
TAKE YOU?

300 Jay Street Brooklyn, NY 11201  718.260.5250  www.citytech.cuny.edu

65 Career-Focused Bachelor, Associate and Certificate Programs in architectural and engineering technologies, entertainment, design and emerging media,  
healthcare professions, business and hospitality, information technologies and computer-related areas, paralegal studies, teacher education and more. 

BIOMEDICAL INFORMATICS
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Buckley Country Day School

Columbia University Teachers College
Affiliate School

Toddler through Eighth Grade

I N S P I R I N G  I N N O V A T I O N

Admissions Open House 
Tuesday

January 15, 2013 
9:00 AM

 
Kindly RSVP 516.627.1910 ext. 2700

www.buckleycountryday.com
IU Willets Road, Roslyn, NY

The Buckley curriculum incorporates 
enriched instruction in literacy,

mathematics, and science, supported by 
current educational research.

EDUCATIONEDUCATION

Each year, thousands 
of students attend colleges 
and universities across the 
country. These students 
choose schools for a num-
ber of reasons, including 
whether the school is com-
muter-based or offers on-
campus living.

There are advantages 
and disadvantages to both 
scenarios. Explore the ben-
efi ts and downfalls of living 
arrangements before a deci-
sion is made.

Dorm living
College is oftentimes 

a young adult’s fi rst step 
toward independence. Be-
fore heading off to college, 
kids are typically housed, 
fed and clothed entirely by 
their parents. The rules of 
the household would have 
to be met, and there may 
have been little room for 
personal space.

College students are 
responsible for their own 

meals, scheduling and ba-
sic care. Parents are not 
around to cater to their 
child’s every need, and kids 
also have the freedom to 
choose their own friends.

While dorm living is 
advantageous to some, it 

can be diffi cult for 
others to adapt. 
Those who are not 
self-regulated may 
fi nd that not hav-
ing an authority fi g-
ure around causes 
them to become lax 
in their studies and 
overall demeanor. 
They may spend 
more time socializ-
ing than focusing on 
education. They also 
may learn a hard 
lesson about manag-
ing fi nances.

Dorm living is 
also costly. There 
will be extra ex-
penses for dorm 

rental, furnishings, food 
and other necessities. Also, 
roommates are common 
at most dormitories, and 
there’s no guarantee that 
roommates will prove com-
patible.

Living on campus can 

also instill feelings of iso-
lation and homesickness 
in some students. Such stu-
dents often miss the support 
system of home and have 
trouble adapting to their 
new surroundings.

Commuting
Commuting to school has 

advantages as well, most no-
tably the fi nancial benefi ts. 
Students and their families 
won’t have to pay extra for 
a dorm room or apartment 
by the school, and they can 
still enjoy meals at home 
and the conveniences of 
home life.

Commuter schools are 
generally located in cit-
ies or towns with higher 
populations and means of 
transportation to get to the 
school. Attending this type 
of school means students 
are not restricted to on-
campus activities or school 
functions. Students can 
come and go as they please 

and still have their “outside 
of school” life that they may 
be used to.

Comfort is also a benefi t 
many students enjoy when 
commuting to school. Com-
muter students can study in 
the quiet of their own room 
and not be subjected to the 
sounds and events going on 
around the dorm. Students 
also don’t have to share a 
space with a roommate or 
wonder about safety issues 
for on-campus living.

However, many argue 
that commuter schools don’t 
offer the same college expe-
rience as ones where stu-
dents live away from home. 
When commuting to school, 
students are typically still 
living at home. Those still 
living at home are governed 
by parents’ rules and regu-
lations and may not feel as 
independent as their on-
campus counterparts. Also, 
commuters often don’t feel 

the same involvement in 
the campus community as 
those who live on campus. 
When faced with attending 
pep rallies, sports games or 
campus events, commuters 
might be less likely to par-
take in these activities.

Commuting to school 
also requires students to 
factor the time it takes to 
get to and from the campus 
into their schedule, a con-
sideration for students who 
are not used to commuting. 
Those without a vehicle of 
their own might fi nd the 
commute especially diffi -
cult and time-consuming.

Commuter schools and 
full-service campuses can 
each provide a quality edu-
cation as well as distinct 
advantages and disadvan-
tages, depending upon the 
student. Students should 
keep these factors in mind 
when choosing their uni-
versity or college. 

Pros and cons to commuter schools and dorm living
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1. a world-class university that 

offers high-quality, affordable 

academic programs, award-winning 

faculty, 21st-century facilities and 

degrees leading to further academic 

advancement and real-world, 

in-demand jobs. 2.Queensborough

iiinnn-dddeem

Get the Edge for Success! 

Apply Now for Spring and Fall Enrollment
Affordable Tuition  •  Financial Aid  •  Scholarships

Visit www.qcc.cuny.edu

222-05 56th Avenue • Bayside, New York 11364-1497 • (718) 631-6262 

Business
Accounting
Management
Office Administration

Health Care
Nursing
Massage Therapy
Environmental Health
Health Sciences

Liberal Arts & Sciences
Criminal Justice
Forensics
Mathematics
Biotechnology

Technology
Computers
Engineering
Telecommunications
New Media

Arts
Theatre
Music 
Museum & Gallery Studies
Visual Arts

Education

EDUCATIONEDUCATION

Adults go back to school for a va-
riety of reasons. They may have per-
sonal accomplishment goals or their 
motivation could be purely fi nancial. 
Unemployment has recently led many 
individuals back to the classroom. 
Many colleges and universities report 
that re-entry or adult students are the 
new majority on campus. Adults ages 
25 to 69 are increasingly enrolling in 
courses around the country. But go-
ing back to school is a serious under-
taking. Not only is it an investment 
of time, but it is also an investment of 
money. If you’re thinking about going 
back to school, fi rst ask yourself these 
questions. 

Is now the right time? 

Those going back to school be-
cause they think it might provide 
better job prospects or yield higher 
salaries could be mistaken. Many 
employers are cutting continuing-
education grants and scaling back on 
hires with advanced degrees because 
companies are feeling the heat of the 
recession also. Advanced degrees 
generally mean having to pay an em-
ployee a higher salary. Therefore, an 
advanced degree might prove a hin-

drance in today’s job market and not 
become the fi nancial windfall some 
students expect. If this is the case, 
delaying an advanced degree for a 
few years may be a more fi nancially 
sound idea. 

What are your goals? 

Individuals need to examine their 
long- and short-term goals regard-
ing education. Goals should include 
whether time is available to complete 
the degree. Some degrees can take 
months or years to fi nish, depending 
on how many credits a person already 
has. Is the goal to receive a completely 
different degree and begin a new ca-
reer? If so, put it down on paper so you 
have a defi nite goal in sight. 

Are the finances 
available?

Attending school is no small un-
dertaking. Whether a public, private, 
or online school, tuition can cost sev-
eral thousand dollars per year. Tests 
taken to be accepted to school can cost 
money, and books will be needed for 
coursework. If money is tight right 
now, continuing school may not be 

the best option, especially if high-in-
terest loans are the only viable means 
to continuing education. However, if 
the fi nances are there and school 
won’t detract from other bills, then 
school might be the right choice. 

What is the right school? 

Those who have a full-time job can 
look into a school that offers evening 
or weekend classes. Many schools 
now offer online courses that allow 
individuals to take classes remotely. 
There is a growing interest in schools 
that specifi cally specialize in online 
degrees. Such schools enable students 
to take classes on their own time and 
complete assignments in a manner 
that’s less time-specifi c. Continuing 
students who may not have a spouse 
or children can move around to the 
school of choice. Once again, fi nances 
fi gure to play a major role when decid-
ing on a school. 

Is a college degree really 
necessary? 

For many, continuing education 
doesn’t mean heading to a college cam-
pus. It can involve taking certifi cate 
programs and vocational training.  

Many colleges and universities report that re-entry or adult stu-
dents are the new majority on campus. Adults ages 25 to 69 are 
increasingly enrolling in courses around the country.

Answering questions about continuing education
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EDUCATIONEDUCATION

Hands-on work in 
different specialties 

For those who love to get 
inside a problem and work to-
ward a solution, engineering 
has multiple fi elds of interest 
to pursue. Engineering per-
vades so many subsets that 
there are dozens of special-
ized concentrations within 
this fi eld of study. In fact, ac-
cording to the U.S. Bureau 
of Labor Statistics, there are 
17 engineering specialties 
recognized by the Federal 
Government’s Standard Oc-
cupational Classifi cation sys-
tem. These include: agricul-
tural engineers, biomedical 
engineers, civil engineers, 
computer engineers, envi-
ronmental engineers, and 
nuclear engineers, among 
others. Individuals interested 
in a specifi c area of study can 
likely fi nd an engineering 
specialty that works in con-
junction with that fi eld.

Engineering can be 
lucrative 

Thanks to the widespread 
demand for engineers in all 
facets of the economy, engi-
neering can be a stable and 
intellectually stimulating 
career. In a time of economic 
uncertainty, it can be a smart 
move to choose a career path 
that ensures long-term em-
ployment, like engineering. 
Although salaries vary ac-
cording to country and area 
of specialty, it’s not uncom-
mon to earn a starting sal-
ary of $80,000 and upward 
per year, which, according to 
the Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics, is “among the highest of 
all college graduates.”

Travel opportunities 
abound 

A truly global career 
path, engineering jobs exist 
all over the world. 

“Engineering offers in-
ternational portability — 

enabling you to work in dif-
ferent countries,” says Atov. 
Domestic companies may 
place employees to work 
in foreign subsidiaries, or 
global companies may be 
looking for a larger pool of 
applicants.

“Especially in the fi eld of 
academia, engineers don’t 
just pursue careers in their 
home state, or even country. 
University jobs are now ad-
vertised worldwide and it is 
quite the norm, to have appli-
cants from every continent 
— thus ensuring that the best 
candidates in the world are 
chosen,” she says. “Women 
should know, now more than 
ever, that engineering is a 
career that brings together 
passion, creativity and in-
telligence to a job where you 
can help people.”

Engineering careers gen-
erally require a four-year 
degree from an accredited 
university. Internships can 
help students further clarify 
the intricacies of a career 
in engineering, especially 
one in a certain specializa-

tion. Regardless of age or 
level of education, if your 
dream is to join the ranks 
of other successful women 
engineers — such as Dr. Ra-

dia Perlman, known as the 
Mother of the Internet, and 
Nancy J. Currie, a NASA 
astronaut, engineer and 
offi cer in the U.S. Armed 

Forces — visit www.TryEn-
gineering.org or www.ieee.
org/women to take action 
and get your career started 
down the right path.

Continued from Page 37

Women in science
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We Now Have
COLD LASER

Most
Insurances
Accepted

North Shore
Rehab Associates
55 Northern Blvd. Suite 103

Great Neck, N.Y. 11021

516-466-9300

You can begin today.
Call now for a 
“FREE CONSULTATION” 
to see how our technologies
may benefi t you.
* Most Insurances Accepted

With this ad, expires in 30 days

If you have
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

or its Symptoms

City ushers in simplifi ed curbside parking signs
BY PHIL CORSO

Meter maids beware.
More than 6,000 new 

and simplified parking 
regulation signs will be in-
stalled throughout the city 
in the coming months with 
hopes of putting the brakes 
on violations, the city De-
partment of Transporta-
tion said.

Redesigned with a 
streamlined color scheme 
and font arrangement, DOT 
Commissioner Janette 
Sadik-Khan said drivers 
will have less to read when 
figuring out where they can 
put their cars in the city.

“New York City’s park-
ing signs can sometimes 
be a 5-foot-high totem pole 
of confusing information,” 
Sadik-Khan said. “Parking 
signs play an important 
role in setting the rules 
at the curbside and these 
changes will make regu-
lations easier to read and 
take the stress out of fig-

uring out where and when 
you can legally park.”

The measure was first 
proposed in 2011 by City 
Councilman Daniel Garo-
dnick (D-Manhattan), who 
argued for a more efficient 
way of policing parking in 
the five boroughs. Garod-
nick and his colleagues in 
the Council worked closely 
with the DOT to develop the 
new signs, which will be in-
stalled through the spring 
in Midtown and then follow 
in the remaining four bor-
oughs.

“You shouldn’t need a 
Ph.D. in parking signage to 
understand where you are 
allowed to leave your car 
in New York,” Garodnick 
said. “The days of puzzled 
parkers trying to make 
sense of our midtown signs 
are over. I was pleased to 
work directly with DOT, re-
moving unnecessary words 
in these signs, cleaning up 
their appearance and the 
result is a simple, clear 

product that people will un-
derstand.”

In New York City, park-
ing violations could range 
from as low as $65 for ille-
gally parking in a vacant 

lot to $165 for parking in 
front of a pedestrian ramp. 
The city has doled out near-
ly 10 million parking viola-
tions each year since 2008, 
according to the DOT.

The city once again 
teamed up with Pentagram 
Design to outline the new 
simplified signs — the same 
group that helped in anoth-
er DOT safety campaign 

installing “LOOK!” decals 
throughout city streets and 
taxis.

Council Speaker Chris-
tine Quinn (D-Manhattan) 
joined with Garodnick and 
DOT officials earlier this 
month to unveil the first 
signs near West 55th Street 
and 6th Avenue in Manhat-
tan.

“Most good ideas are 
simple,” Quinn said. “The 
city’s new parking signs 
are compact and easy to 
read and understand, and 
I thank the Department of 
Transportation and Com-
missioner Sadik-Khan for 
working with the Council 
to simplify parking regula-
tions for all New Yorkers.”

Reach reporter Phil 
Corso by e-mail at pcorso@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4573.

The city Department of Transportation says these newly designed parking signs would be clearer for 
drivers throughout the city. Photo courtesy DOT
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The Play’s The Thing: Thoughts from theater insider Ron Hellman 

of the Outrageous Fortune Company, appearing monthly

Ron Hellman

Theater Calendar:
 Find out about all the 

upcoming shows 
and auditions

The best 
listings, opinions & 

reviews in the borough, 
every week in QGuide

Monday at Our Lady of Fa-
tima Church, at 25-02 80th 
St. in Jackson Heights. 
Pallbearers for Miguel’s 
small, white casket occa-
sionally wiped their eyes 
as they rolled it to the altar. 
Miguel’s mother Elia Tab-
ares, clad in black with a 
white scarf over her head, 
sobbed as she followed the 
coffin.

“It is impossible to un-
derstand why these things 
happen, but people of faith 
believe that in these dif-
ficult times God is always 
with us,” said Monsignor 
John Mahoney, of Our Lady 
of Fatima, during the ser-
vice. “We pray today that 
Miguel will now be with 
the Lord.”

Fellow students and 
school officials attended 
both the wake and the ser-
vice. Some students also cre-
ated murals about Miguel, 
decorated with photos and 
some of his writings, and a 
banner that reads “Angel of 
IS 145.”

A biography writ-
ten by classmates Daisey 
Mendoza and Daisy Sinchi 
said Miguel used to attend 
PS 148 and wanted to be a 
singer when he grew up. He 
also liked handball, soccer, 
the TV show “SpongeBob 
SquarePants,” drawing, 
sharing stories and the pop 
singer Adele.

“He had a really sweet 
and nice voice,” they said. 
“He was a positive and hap-
py child.”

John Gordon, an 
eighth-grade social studies 
teacher at IS 145, came to 
the wake with many other 
staff members, even though 
he did not teach Miguel.

“We are here from the 
school community to show 
our support because this 
is such a tragedy,” Gordon 
said. “He was a very sweet 
boy. He was not someone 
who gave anybody any 
trouble.”

Miguel’s remains will 
be moved to Mexico.

Reach reporter Rebecca 
Henely by e-mail at rhenely@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4564.

Miguel Torres’ mother Elia Tabares (l.) is escorted out of the 
church, following her son’s funeral. Photo by Christina Santucci

Laurelton.
City Councilman Le-

roy Comrie (D-St. Albans), 
a candidate for borough 
president this year, said the 
schools were performing 
poorly because the DOE did 
not give them the proper 
support.

“The proposed clos-
ings of Law, Government 
and Community Service 
High School, PS 140 and PS 
156 shows how this admin-
istration has refused to lis-
ten to reason when it comes 
to our children’s educa-
tion,” he said. “Before the 
administration imposed 
their policies, Law, Govern-
ment and Community Ser-
vice High School was one of 
the best schools in the city. 
It was, in fact, so good that 
the Department of Educa-
tion asked them to take in 
more students. While they 
took in more students, they 
were not given the addition-
al resources needed to edu-
cate the new students.”

The DOE will issue an 
educational impact state-

ment outlining the specif-
ics of each school’s plan 
and hold public meetings 
at the schools ahead of the 
March 11 meeting of the 
city Panel for Educational 
Policy — a body appointed 
mostly by the mayor, which 
has always sided with his 
policies.

The panel caused an 
uproar last year when it 
voted to close seven Queens 
high schools, a proposal the 
courts later ruled violated 
union contracts.

One of the schools the 
PEP voted to close, Flush-
ing High School, was on a 
list with JHS 8 Richard S. 
Grossley and IS 59 Spring-
field Gardens of schools the 
city identified as struggling 
last year, but chose not to 
phase out.

The department said 
it would continue to work 
with these schools, but the 
most severe intervention it 
is considering now would 
be a change in leadership.

Reach reporter Rich 
Bockmann by e-mail at 
rbockmann@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at 718-260-4574.

Funeral Schools
Continued from Page 1Continued from Page 1
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Elected officials toured Queens Library branches in the 
Rockaways that had been damaged during Hurricane Sandy. 
(Clockwise from top l.) The Seaside site is locked up; state Sen. 
Joseph Addabbo (r.) walks around the Peninsula branch with 
Community Board 14 Chair Dolores Orr; the only books in the 
library are collected in a box; a member of Queens Library’s 
staff readies a temporary library space, which had not yet re-
ceived books; wires jut out through the floor at one location; 
and George Carrera, Queens Library facilities coordinator, 
stands inside the Peninsula branch on Rockaway Boulvard. 

Photos by Christina Santucci
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Brooklyn, NY 
circa 1955  

Dad was there for you.  
Now you can be there for him.
Your loved one can live at home and stay independent with  
Healthfirst’s managed long term care options.

Healthfirst Medicare Plan is a Coordinated Care plan with a Medicare contract and a contract with the 
New York Medicaid program.

©2012 HF Management Services, LLC H3359_MKT12_145 Accepted 11202012

HFLongTermCare.org1-855-551-4369
TDD/TTY: 1-888-542-3821 
7 days a week, 8am - 8pm
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BY KAREN FRANTZ

At Dallis Bros. Coffee, 
a 100-year-old coffee roaster 
in Ozone Park, the goal is 
to treat coffee the same as 
other artisanal beverages: 
with a meticulous eye to ev-
ery flavorful and aromatic 
detail.

“We want [the con-
sumer] to think about cof-
fee like a fine wine,” said 
Dallis Bros. Vice President 
of Sales and Marketing 
John Moore, explaining the 
steps the company takes to 
make each cup a unique ex-
perience, created through 
specialized attention at ev-
ery step between farm and 
mug.

And, indeed, a lot goes 
into producing the perfect 
cup of joe at Dallis Bros.

Beans are carefully 
selected from coffee farms 
across the world, including 
Dallis’ own farm in Brazil, 
shipped to the Dallis Bros. 
facility, at 100-32 Atlantic 
Ave., for roasting, and then 
packaged on site.

The roaster produces 
a few different brands. The 
Gramercy Park label is for 
the customers that are fo-
cused on consistency, ac-

cessibility and perhaps a 
bit of nostalgia.“They want 
to know that their coffee 
tastes like it did when their 
grandfather ordered it,” 
Moore said.

The other flagship 
brand, under the Dallis 
Bros. name, is where the 
artisanal flare comes in 
and the roasting process is 
more exacting. Beans are 
seasonal and roasted to or-
der, with the intention that 
different beans will create 
a coffee with a different 
character, and the roasting 
is modified to bring out the 
best in each bean.

Dallis Bros. roastmas-
ter, Anne Cooper, says she 
monitors every roasting 
process carefully through 
a computer graph that al-
lows her to recreate batches 
or avoid roasting beans in a 
way that before produced 
coffee with a lower-quality 
flavor.

“If we have too much 
heat, it can scorch it, burn 
it,” she said.

But then if there is not 
enough heat, the bean can 
suffer as well.

“It’s up to us to find 
that balance,” she said.

Dallis Bros. is also 

a showcase and testing 
ground of sorts for new ma-
chinery. The facility owns 
a number of cutting-edge 
coffee brewing machines, 

including a new coffee 
maker in the reaserch and 
development phase called a 
“steampunk.” The machine 
produces coffee through 

a siphon brewing method, 
and Dallis Bros. is just one 
of five facilities that owns 
the machine.

In addition, the build-

ing has a repair shop where 
coffee shops can send their 
brewing machines to be 
fixed. Moore said the shop 
gives the roaster a window 
into how people are mak-
ing coffee and allows them 
to adjust the way they pro-
duce beans accordingly, 
which he said is important 
because coffee is ultimately 
prepared by a barista or the 
consumer.

“We’re one step re-
moved in ways that the 
beer and the wine commu-
nity aren’t, he said.

The attention to quality 
seems to be paying off. On 
Friday, the owner of Conti 
Gourmet Coffee, which is 
hoping to expand his high-
end brand along the East 
Coast, said he is consider-
ing signing Dallis Bros. on 
as his roaster. He said he 
could find another roaster 
that was less expensive, but 
said he was worried the cof-
fee would suffer.

“I don’t want to sacri-
fice quality for profit,” Ro-
berto Conti said.

Reach reporter Karen 
Frantz by e-mail at kfrantz@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4538.

Business

BUSINESS CALENDAR FUND-RAISERS

Dallis Brothers Vice President of Sales and Marketing John Moore demonstrates a “steampunk” brewing 
machine, which produces coffee through a siphon brewing method. Photo by Karen Frantz

Dallis Bros. serves up perfect cup of joe
Ozone Park biz carefully selects and roasts its beans to bring out the best fl avor in each brew

Powerful You! Women’s Network —  A new 
Queens chapter of the national organization 
that empowers and supports women in their 
business, personal and spiritual lives.
When: Third Tuesday each month, noon to 2 pm
Cost: Members and fi rst-time attendees 
$30, nonmembers $40; includes lunch
Where: Giardino, 44-37 Douglaston Pkwy., 
Douglaston
Contact: Gayle Naftaly, gnaftaly@
accessoffi ce.net, (718) 217-0009
Website: powerfulyou.com

Power Networking Group —  Led by 
Harvey G. Beringer
When: Every Wednesday, 7 am
Cost: $10 for breakfast

Where: Jackson Hole Diner, 35-01 Bell 
Blvd., Bayside
Contact: Harvey G. Beringer at HGBCPA@
aol.com or (718) 423-0427

BNI T.N.T. (The Networking Titans) 
Weekly Meeting —   BNI is a business and 
professional networking organization 
that allows only one person per 
professional classifi cation or specialty 
to join a chapter. BNI provides positive, 
supportive and structured environment to 
further business through word of mouth 
marketing. Contact chapter president 
Martin Koos to arrange a visit.
When: Thursdays, 7–8:30 am
Where: Clearview Park Golf Course, 202-12 

Willets Point Blvd., Bayside
Contact: Martin Koos (516) 488-8877, Ext. 15

BNI Peak Professionals Chapter —  BNI 
is a business and professional networking 
organization that allows only one person 
per professional classifi cation or specialty 
to join a chapter. BNI Provides positive, 
supportive and structured environment 
to further business through word of 
mouth marketing. Contact Lydie Pellissier, 
chapter president, to arrange a visit.
When: Wednesdays, 7–8:30 am
Where: Fame Diner, 176-19 Union Tnpk., 
Fresh Meadows
Contact: Lydie Pellissier, (718) 276-8986
Website: bniouterboros.com

The Eastern Queens and Long Island 
Networking Group —  This unique business 
networking group discusses today’s 
challenges and helps form alliances.  
Relationships are built. Facilitator is Gayle 
Naftaly, rainmaker, entrepreneur, coordinator, 
leader and organizer with contacts.
When: Second Wednesday of every month
Cost: $20, includes food from Marcella’s 
Pizzeria of Glen Oaks. Payment benefi ts 
the Ronald McDonald House of L.I.
Where: Ronald McDonald House of Long 
Island, 267-07 76th Ave., New Hyde Park
Contact: Gayle Naftaly, gnaftaly@
accessoffi ce.net, (866) 391-2780
Website: accessoffi ce.net

St. Nicholas Day Dinner-
Dance — Music, buffet dinner, 
free parking.
When: Jan. 13, 2 pm
Where: St. Josaphat’s Roman 
Catholic Church, 34-32 210th St., 
Bayside
Contact: (718) 229-1663

Call the 
newsroom: 

718-260-4545
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NO
SALES
TAX!

•8-Coat Paint Finish
•Adjustable Saddle
•20 Gauge/10 Gauge

•Magnetic Seal
•Double Insulated Glass
•Door Knob/Dead Bolt

Reinforced Steel Frame

DOORS

COUPON

FULLY INSTALLED
Includes:

$1199

FULLY INSTALLED

Low E Glass
Argon Gas &
Foam Filled

Now

COUPON

TOP QUALITY STEEL REINFORCED
& FULLY INSTALLED 5 FT.

LOW E GLASS

$
$ 18992099

FULLY INSTALLED
UP TO 96” x 45”

GRIDS OPTIONAL IN ALL WINDOWS

Reg $389.00

CUSTOM MADE

We 
Are The

Commercial
Condo / Co-Op

Experts!

$899 $899 $949 $949

INCLUDES CAPPING, CAULKING,
STOP MOULDING and DEBRIS REMOVAL

FULL LIFETIME GUARANTEE

SAVE THIS AD

You Pay 
NO 

SALES
TAXUNIFIEDWINDOW

SYSTEMS, INC.
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING AND ROOFING

•

599$
8' x7'

• 2 Inch thick steel door
New tracks and hardware

FULLY INSTALLED!

Raised Panel or Carriage Style

$799

COUPON

189$SUPER
SAVER

•Low E Argon Gas
•Fully Caulked for Airtight Seal
•Removal of All Debris
•Custom Made to Size
•7/8” Double Insulated Glass
•1/2 Screen Included
•New Interior Stop Moulding

349$

489$
NO TAX

Now

TOP
UALITY!Q

COUPON

298 Medford Ave. (rt.112)
Patchogue, NY  11772

768 North Broadway (rt. 22)
N White Plains, NY 10603

373 West Jericho Tpke.
Huntington, NY  11743

130-11 Atlantic Ave.
Richmond Hill, NY  11418

299 Peninsula Blvd.
Hempstead, NY 11550

Door Hoods
42” x 36”

6' x 4'

$349
$489

COUPON

$$ 549699
FULLY INSTALLED

•HEAVY DUTY Z FRAME
•REAL STEEL CONSTRUCTION
•DEAD BOLT AND DOOR KNOB
•GLASS AND SCREEN

COUPON

Save up to 20% 
on your heating & 

cooling energy bills* 
for as low as

1499
$1999

$

BBB A+ RATING

TL
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ings safe.
“Some may take for 

granted the safety provid-
ed by doormen who rou-
tinely challenge visitors to 
their apartment buildings. 
Through ‘Clean Halls,’ the 
police have worked to pro-
vide a modicum of safety for 
less prosperous tenants,” 
he said. “Their landlords 
explicitly requested this ex-
tra level of protection. The 
NYPD is fully committed to 
doing so in a manner that 
respects the constitutional 
rights of residents and visi-
tors.”

Critics claimed po-
lice were stopping people, 

mostly young black men, 
simply because they were 
entering or leaving build-
ings enrolled in the pro-
gram. So tenuous were 
the arrests that the Bronx 
district attorney’s office 
refused to prosecute many 
of the alleged trespassing 
violations.

The judge said the 
testimony proved that not 
only did the NYPD illegally 
stop people but the depart-
ment showed “deliberate 
indifference” when it came 
to training officers on the 
legal way to conduct a stop.

Based on this, she or-
dered the NYPD to discon-
tinue illegally stopping peo-
ple at the Bronx buildings 
enrolled in the program, 
but stopped short of order-

ing more wide-sweeping 
reliefs the plaintiffs were 
seeking, such as requiring 
the Police Department to 
redraft its policies and re-
train officers.

“I do not take lightly 
the burden on defendants 
of altering NYPD policies 
and training procedures,” 
she wrote, explaining she 
would not order broader 
reliefs until both sides had 
the chance to weigh in on 
the appropriate scope on 
their possible effects at a 
hearing in March.

That hearing will be 
part of the second trial the 
judge is overseeing, which 
challenges stop-and-frisk 
on a broader basis.

ROP

Frisk
Continued from Page 4

ary 2012 e-mail. According 
to the criminal complaint, 
Valle planned to render the 
victim unconscious, bind 
her hands and feet, gag her, 
stuff her into a large suit-
case and deliver her to Van-
hise’s home.

“As alleged in the com-
plaint, Michael Vanhise 
engaged in conduct that 
reads like a script for a bad 
horror film, but fortunately 
neither he nor his co-con-
spirators were able to act 
out the twisted conspira-
cies described in the com-
plaint in real-life,” Bharara 
said Monday. “His arrest 
today is the second in this 
bone-chilling case, but we 
are not finished.”

Vanhise is charged 
with one count of conspir-

acy to commit kidnapping, 
which carries a maximum 
sentence of life in prison 
and a maximum fine of 
$250,000.

“The seriousness of 
the alleged conspiracy is 
self-evident,” said George 
Venizelos, the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation as-
sistant director-in-charge. 
“No effort to characterize 
the defendant’s actions is 
necessary. The factual al-
legations more than suffice 
to convey the depravity of 
the offense.”

Authorities said Valle 
allegedly conspired with a 
number of individuals to 
carry out the cannibalistic 
plot on about 100 women he 
had collected information 
on, using his position as an 
NYPD officer to access a da-
tabase called the National 
Crime Information Center 
to gain additional informa-

tion on his targets.
Valle was arrested in 

October and faces charges 
of conspiracy to commit 
kidnapping, which carries 
a maximum sentence of 
life in prison, and access-
ing the database without 
authorization and obtain-
ing information from a U.S. 
department and agency, 
which carries a maximum 
sentence of five years in 
prison.

In September, the FBI 
learned of online communi-
cations between Valle and a 
number of people who were 
discussing the abductions.

In one instance, Valle 
told an unidentified person, 
“I was thinking of tying her 
body to some kind of appa-
ratus ... cook her over low 
heat, keep her alive as long 
as possible,” according to 
the criminal complaint.

Cannibal
Continued from Page 2

The deputy borough 
president once represented 
Flushing as a state assem-
blyman and had planned a 
special fund-raising event 
for the Chinese community 
for the following evening.

His Chinese name, Guo 
Den Qi, is a transliteration 
of his surname.

Grodenchik had high 
hopes for fund-raising, 
counting on the city’s 
matching funds program 
to make him economically 

competitive.
For each dollar given 

by an individual up to $175, 
the city will chip in six 
dollars for a maximum of 
$795,300 for borough presi-
dent, according to the city 
Campaign Finance Board. 
The idea is to encourage 
more small donations and 
make money less of a factor 
when electing public offi-
cials.

Two other candidates, 
Katz and Avella, do not 
have any funds in their 
campaign accounts. Per-
alta has about the same as 
Comrie, a little more than 

$60,000.
Vallone, on the other 

hand, has more than $1 
million in his coffers, ac-
cording to the board.

Both Comrie and Gro-
denchik said they hope for 
the backing of the Queens 
Democratic Party.

U.S. Rep. Joseph Crow-
ley (D-Jackson Heights) 
made an appearance at both 
events and has attended the 
parties of other candidates 
as well.

Crowley is the head 
of the organization, which 
will eventually endorse one 
of the candidates.

Beep
Continued from Page 4

on buses to take them to 
work or important appoint-
ments,” state Sen. Tony 
Avella (D-Bayside) said.

Other elected officials 
in attendance included 
City Councilmen Leroy 
Comrie (D-St. Albans), 
Mark Weprin (D-Oakland 
Gardens) and Ruben Wills 
(D-Jamaica) and Assembly 
members Barbara Clark 
(D-Queens Village), Ron 
Kim (D-Flushing) and Nily 
Rozic (D-Fresh Meadows).

The move to reinstall 
the 21 bus routes through-
out the city as of Jan. 6 
came as part of the MTA’s 
Service Enhancement Plan, 

which gave $18 million back 
to the riders in transporta-
tion services.

“We are here to pro-
vide mass transit service, 
and that we are able to re-
store some earlier service 
cuts while at the same time 
extending service along 
several routes is great news 
for us to share,” said New 
York City Transit Presi-
dent Thomas Prendergast. 
“These enhancements were 
all a result of listening to 
our customers and keeping 
close watch on changing 
travel trends.”

In Queens, service up-
grades included the restora-
tion of the Q24 from Broad-
way Junction to Bushwick 
Avenue via Broadway, the 
Q27 with new overnight 

service from Horace Hard-
ing Expressway to Cambria 
Heights via Springfield 
Boulevard, the Q30 from 
Little Neck to Jamaica with 
a new stop at Queensbor-
ough Community College, 
the expansion of the Q36 
with alternate trips from 
Jamaica Avenue to Little 
Neck via Little Neck Park-
way and the restoration of 
the Q42’s midday service 
from Jamaica Center to St. 
Albans via Archer Avenue.

The Q30 bus will also 
restore all weekday ser-
vice along the former Q79 
bus route along Little Neck 
Parkway in northeast 
Queens, which community 
leaders pushed heavily for 
since it was cut two years 
ago.

Buses
Continued from Page 4

by the storm, they needed 
the money yesterday, they 
needed it eight weeks ago,” 
he said. “There are some 
issues with the details of 
the bill, some political and 
some fiscal. But all those 
reasons don’t outweigh the 
need for residents to get 
the assistance they need. 
Politics should never come 
before the people and their 
needs.”

A vote on the larger 
$60.4 billion aid package 
was canceled just before 
Congress wrapped up its 
last session Jan. 1, landing 
House Speaker John Boeh-
ner (R-Ohio) in hot water 
with New York and New 
Jersey officials. Lawmak-
ers in the new Congress 
who were sworn in last 

Thursday will meet on the 
remaining $51 million in 
aid Jan. 15.

Rep. Gregory Meeks 
(D-Jamaica) said he was 
pleased the bill passed but 
was weary of the political 
battle over what he hopes 
will be more aid.

“This action, however, 
is woefully insufficient in 
addressing the significant 
concerns and needs of mil-
lions affected by last fall’s 
storm,” he said. “I hope sin-
cerely that the Republican 
leadership honors its com-
mitment to holding a vote 
on the rest of disaster relief 
funding on Jan. 15, for we 
must act swiftly to ensure 
millions do not continue 
to suffer under the yoke of 
partisanship.”

Meanwhile, City 
Councilman Dan Halloran 
(R-Whitestone) sent letters 
to Boehner and U.S. Sen-

ate Majority Leader Harry 
Reid (D-Nevada) last week, 
calling for the passage of a 
new, pork-free bill to pro-
vide nothing but relief for 
storm victims.

Halloran’s letters criti-
cized the Senate-drafted 
relief bill, which he said 
contains more than $20 
million in spending not 
directly related to Sandy 
damage, including funding 
for fisheries in Alaska, tree 
planting in Ohio and im-
provements to the Kennedy 
Space Center.

“Both Republicans 
and Democrats have played 
a dangerous game with our 
citizens’ money and it’s one 
we can ill afford to contin-
ue,” he said. “It’s time for 
a real change. We need a 
relief bill that’s about relief 
and nothing else.”

Sandy
Continued from Page 5

formed by the governor, is-
sued a preliminary report 
Monday recommending 
the privatization of LIPA, 
which has controlled power 
on Long Island since 1985, 
when then-Gov. Mario Cuo-
mo created the company to 
manage the assets of the 
former Long Island Light-
ing Co.

“There is no question 
that LIPA could be oper-
ated much more efficiently 
than it is today, particu-
larly if it was purchased 

by an existing electric util-
ity company which could 
share staff, facilities and 
systems,” the commission 
said in a statement. “The 
commission has reached a 
clear consensus that funda-
mental structural change 
in Long Island’s electric 
utility is necessary. The 
existing management con-
tract structure is unique in 
the U.S. retail power supply 
industry and is rarely used 
elsewhere in the world, save 
as an interim approach to 
restoring poorly managed 
utility systems.”

In a statement issued 
before the governor’s ad-

dress, LIPA said, “We are 
reviewing the report and 
will continue to cooperate 
with the state and the Mo-
reland Commission to do 
what is in the best interest 
of Long Island’s ratepay-
ers.”

The Moreland Com-
mission cited poor cus-
tomer service, an archaic 
outage management sys-
tem and lack of emergency 
planning as LIPA’s major 
post-hurricane missteps. 
The commission also rec-
ommended bigger fines for 
utilities that under-per-
form from $100,000 a day to 
as high as $2 million.

LIPA
Continued from Page 5
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The Queens girls’ soc-

cer teams remained among 
the city’s elite.

Christ the King won 
its second straight CHSAA 
Brooklyn/Queens Class 
AA title and St. John’s Prep 
reached the Class A final. 
Over in the PSAL, Bay-
side and Cardozo reached 
the Class A quarterfinals. 
Queens also featured one 
of the city’s top seniors in 
Bayside’s D.J. Glazer, who 
is headed to Marist.

All-Queens girls’ 
soccer player of the year: 
Medina Mulic, Christ the 
King

There haven’t been 
many freshmen that had 
the immediate impact Mu-
lic did. She thrived at the 
center midfield spot. Mu-
lic played well beyond her 
years. Her speed and cre-
ativity with the ball helped 
her make those around her 
better en route to a dioc-
esan title. She has 22 goals 
and 15 assists.

All-Queens girls’ 
soccer coach of the year: 
John Fayad, Christ the 
King

Fayad showed he has 
truly built an elite program 
at CK. The Royals replaced 
its top senior with skilled 
freshman and may have 
been better than a year ago. 
Fayad guided his squad to 
an unbeaten regular sea-
son and a second straight 
CHSAA Brooklyn/Queens 
Class AA title.

All-Queens Girls’ 
Soccer First Team

F Terese Boyle, Mary 
Louis

The junior didn’t al-
ways have scoring help 
around her, but still led 

the Hilltoppers back to the 
CHSAA Brooklyn/Queens 
‘AA’ final. There aren’t 
many players with better 
instincts and skill with the 
ball.

GK Sam Cobotic, St. 
Francis Prep

The sophomore is one 
of the city’s top 
up-and-coming 
keepers. The 
Terriers’ de-
fensive style 
forced her 
to see a lot of 
shots and she 
held up spec-
tacularly at 
times. Co-
b o t i c 
had 13 

saves in a scoreless tie with 
St. John the Baptist.

D Caroline DeBonis, 
Francis Lewis

The Patriots lost plen-
ty of seniors, but the sopho-
more gives them a bright 
future. She stepped right 
in at sweeper for the gradu-

ated Valerie James and 
helped Lewis earn a 
share of the division 
title. DeBonis’ speed 
and heart are a spe-
cial combination.

GK Kristen 
Drogsler, Christ 

the King
The ul-

tra-athlet-
ic Drog-

s l e r 
m a y 

not have seen as many 
shots as she did a year ago, 
but the junior was still sen-
sational when called upon. 
She also orchestrated the 
Royals’ stingy defense from 
the net moving teammates 
where they needed to be.

M Brittany Ehrlich, 
Cardozo

Cardozo wasn’t an of-
fensive juggernaut, but Eh-
rlich usually had a major 
hand in it when they did 
score. The sophomore tal-
lied a team-leading 18 goals 
and also dished out nine as-
sists to help her team reach 
the quarterfinals.

F D. J. Glazer, Bayside
The Marist-bound for-

ward picked up right where 
she left off last year and 
even added a bigger leader-
ship role. Glazer tallied a 
PSAL-leading 44 goals and 
also had eight assists. She 
answered the bell when 
asked to do more than 
score.

D Aimée Kasmally, St. 
Francis Prep

The senior is one of the 
city’s best sweepers. She 
helped lead the Terriers 
and their stingy defense to 
one of their best seasons in 
CHSAA Nassau/Suffolk in 
recent years. Her strength 
and smarts make her a 
nightmare for opposing for-
wards.

M Lina Dominguez, 
Forest Hills

Dominguez has been 
a rock at midfield for For-
est Hills and Coach Bob 
Spance over the years. Her 
leadership helped the Rang-
ers win an elusive division 
title. She scored just three 
times, but had 13 assists 
and helped control play at 
midfield.

SportsSportsSportsSportsSportsSportsSportsSports

BY ROB ABRUZZESE
 
Chaz Watler didn’t 

miss his chance at redemp-
tion, draining a buzzer-
beating shot to give Arch-
bishop Molloy a thrilling 
win after nearly costing 
his team victory.

Just prior to the buck-
et, he fouled Akil Spruil and 
gave Holy Cross a chance to 
win the game with 5.6 sec-
onds left. Spruil missed his 
final free throw that would 
have given Cross a one-
point lead.

With the clock tick-
ing, Marko Kozul grabbed 
the rebound. Saying he just 
saw a blue jersey, he dished 
the ball to Watler, who con-
nected from the right side 
off the glass, giving the 
visiting Stanners an 81-79 
win in CHSAA Brooklyn/
Queens AA boys’ basket-
ball Friday night.

“It was big-time re-
demption for me because I 
had to make up for the last 
game,” said Watler, who 
cost Molloy a game against 
St. Raymond two weeks ago 
by fouling in the closing 
seconds of a tie game late. 
“It was a lot of pressure 
because you want to make 

up for the last one and even 
my teammates were say-
ing this is St. Rays all over 
again.”

It looked like it was 
going to be an easy game 
for Molloy, which held a 
16-point lead at halftime. 
Instead, it needed to over-
come a 66-60 fourth quarter 
deficit to force overtime.

“It was agonizing,” 
said legendary Stanners 
Coach Jack Curran. “That 
was definitely better for the 
spectators than the coach-
es. Games like this are not 
good for me. I’m too old for 
this.”

Watler finished with 
29 points, Kozul had 21 and 
Christopher Davis added 20 
for Molloy (7-3, 1-2). Terrell 
Williams led Holy Cross 
(4-4, 1-2) with 23 points, Jer-
maine Bishop had 16 and 
Ryan Wilson chipped in 15.

Consecutive threes 
gave the Stanners a seven-
point lead after the first 
quarter. Molloy eventually 
increased that lead to 16 at 
the half, but things turned 
around quickly. Holy Cross 
went on a 20-3 run that 
gave them a 46-45 lead just 
before the third quarter 

CK’s Mulic best in Queens 
Royals’ Coach John Fayad picked as top in borough after CHSAA win

Molloy rebounds 
to beat Holy Cross

Continued on Page 53Continued on Page 52
Medina Mulic, of Christ the King, was chosen as Queens’ best play-
er by TimesLedger Newspapers. Photo by Ken Maldonado

Molloy’s Chaz Watler puts up a shot. Photo by William Thomas
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Christ the King could 

only keep Ossining’s Sani-
ya Chong quiet for so long.

The UConn-bound 
point guard was held score-
less in the first quarter and 
had just nine points at the 
half. With Huskies Coach 
Geno Auriemma in atten-
dance, Chong exploded af-
ter the break. She scored 29 
of her 46 points in the fourth 
quarter as host Ossining, 
the state’s top-ranked team, 
slipped by Christ the King 
89-84 in a non-league girls’ 
basketball game Friday 
night.

“I knew she was going 
to try and get a spark in 
the second half,” said Roy-
als star Sierra Calhoun, 
who called Chong a great 
player.

The junior didn’t dis-
appoint herself in the first 
battle with Chong, two of 
the countries’ top play-
ers. Calhoun dropped in 
30 points and grabbed 14 
rebounds. Teammate Kol-

lyns Scarbrough added 32 
points and 11 rebounds. 
Both scored by attacking 
the paint and the offensive 
glass. They weren’t intimi-
dated by Ossining.

“We didn’t come in 
thinking we’re the under-
dogs,” Scarbrough said.

Calhoun was unable 
to finish what she started 
when she was called for 
a questionable fifth foul 
with her hands held high 
and Chong driving with 
her team up 81-78 with 53 
seconds left. She felt the 
refs made a mistake and 
Royals Coach Bob Mackey 
felt Calhoun wasn’t getting 
the same treatment on the 
other end.

“Even when we didn’t 
foul [Chong] she got to the 
foul line,” Mackey said.

Both Calhoun and 
Chong enjoyed the unique-
ness of the game and com-
peting against each other. 
They could be teammates 
at UConn in the future. 
Calhoun said she holds a 
scholarship offer from the 

Huskies.
“It’s always a good 

thing to play against the 
best,” Chong said.

The Royals almost 
got the best of her and Os-

sining (7-3). CK (4-5) built 
a 56-42 lead with 2:34 left 
in the third quarter. They 
had frustrated Chong up 
until that point, but her 
teammates, eight-grader 
Andrea Espinoza-Hunter 
(18 points) and freshman 
Shadeen Samuel, had done 
enough to keep the Pride in 
the game.

Mackey thinks his 
team needs to learn to sus-
tain a lead. He believed 
they were going to own the 
game once they got ahead. 
The game left Mackey and 
Calhoun wanting another 
crack at Ossining and 
Chong down the road in the 
state Federation Class AA 
tournament.

“This should be the 
Federation final,” Mackey 
said. “I want to play them 
right now.”

Reach Sports Editor Jo-
seph Staszewski by e-mail at 
sstaszewski@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at 718-260-4545.

Calhoun scores 30 in loss to top-ranked Ossining

Christ the King’s Sierra Calhoun dribbles ball up the court during the game against Ossining. 
Photo by Robert Cole

Continued from Page 51
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Tyler Murphy had to 

keep telling his St. Francis 
Prep teammate “No” when 
they asked him to step on 
to the ice for the Terriers’ 
last season.

The sophomore spent 
his freshman year travel-
ing across the country with 
the Long Island Gulls ama-
teur hockey club on one of 
the best teams in the coun-
try in their age group. He 
didn’t have time to play for 
the school team.

“They wanted me to 
come down,” said Murphy, a 
forward. “Again and again 
[I said no] over the first two 
months of the school year. 
They were all over me in 
school.”

His schedule this 
season is less demanding 
with the Suffolk Juniors, 
giving him the chance to 
make an immediate impact 
for SFP. He had two of the 
most important goals and 
added an assist in the Ter-

riers’ 9-4 win over Stepinac 
in the CHSHL ‘B’ Division 
at Flushing Meadow Park 
Monday night.

“He brought a quality 
player back to the team.” 
St. Francis Prep Coach Mi-
chael Watts said. “We lost 
good quality players [to 
graduation] and he helped 
replace that.”

Murphy made a tough 
breakaway look easy to give 
SFP (4-1) a 3-2 lead with 4:02 
left in the second period. 
He raced down a long pass 
down the left side and a full 
speed with little room be-
tween him and the net and 
brought the puck across his 
body and scored under the 
legs of the goalie.

“He sent me the pass 
and it was at my feet a little 
bit,” Murphy said. “I just 
kicked it up and I was able 
to sweep it around and put 
it in the five hole.”

Murphy scored again 
on a break way with 9:48 
left in the game to put SFP 
up 5-3 before they broke the 

game open. Aaron Acosta 
scored four times and An-

thony DiPerri added a goal 
and an assist. Goalie Dan-

iel Lettire made big saves 
early when the game was 
tight.

St. Francis Prep has 
cruised through its compe-
tition of late, including a 9-2 
win over Stepinac (2-5) Dec. 
27. It has the team looking 
forward to its rematch with 
rival Holy Cross Satur-
day. The division-leading 
Knights handed SFP its 
only loss of the season and 
stand in their way of win-
ning a title.

“It’s everything,” for-
ward Aaron Acosta said. 
“The way I see it that’s re-
ally our only competition.”

The addition of Mur-
phy to an already talented 
group of scorers will only 
help their chances of tak-
ing home the crown.

“We have a very high-
powered team and I think 
even our defensemen think 
offense,” Murphy said. “I 
think that’s what leads up 
to all our success.”

St. Francis Prep’s Tyler Murphy works to keep possession of the 
puck. Murphy joined the Terriers after spending last year with the 
Long Island Gulls amateur hockey club. Photo by Yinghao Luo

The Knights went up six in 
the fourth, but turnovers 
forced things to unravel in 
the final 1:18.

“You couldn’t tell by 
that, but we actually do 
practice the press-style of-
fense,” Holy Cross Coach 
Tom Marchesini said. “We 
were a little inexperienced 
and a little nervous. We 
threw passes that we don’t 
usually throw. I mean, we 
were throwing lob passes 
across the court.”

The win was a big one 
for Molloy, which held late 
leads against both St. Ray-
mond and Hayes only to 
watch them slip away in 
the final minutes. To be 
able to come back and actu-
ally hold on to a close lead 
meant a lot to them.

“It made us realize 
that the game is not over 
until the buzzer,” Kozul 
said. “Everybody is beat-
able, but you never know 
what’s going to happen. A 
win like this will make us 
feel more confident.”

Murphy leads Francis Prep in fi rst season on ice
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D Cathy Lume, Christ the King
The junior sweeper has been an un-

sung hero for the Royals the last two sea-
sons. Lume again was the leader of one of 
the city’s best defenses. Her veteran pres-
ence helped CK claim a second straight di-
ocesan crown.

F Sarah Nolan, Christ the King
Nolan stepped right in for the graduat-

ed Christina Viaggio. The speed freshman 
netted 18 goals and dished out nine assists. 
She had consecutive hat tricks against 
Mary Louis and St. Joseph by the Sea.

M Rachel Spampinato, Mary Louis

The junior often provided the scor-
ing help Boyle needed. Her veteran pres-
ence at midfield was invaluable to a Mary 
Louis team that had new faces in bigger 
roles. Spampinato was a big reason TMLA 
reached another diocesan final.

All-Queens Honorable Mention
M Victoria Antonino, Molloy
D Kelly Bouzi, Cardozo
D Gina Baglieri, St. Francis Prep
A Jackelin Brito, Forest Hills
F Geraldine Huisa, Long Island City
F Jessie Jamin, Archbishop Molloy
GK Vanessa Jimenz, Bayside
GK Claire Loredan, Mary Louis
F Olivia McFadden, Townsend Harris
GK Ashley Rivera, St. John’s Prep
M Nataly Rojas, Francis Lewis

Continued from Page 51

All Queens

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
 
Cardozo Coach Ron 

Naclerio understands his 
team’s limitation.

The Judges lack con-
sistent inside scoring but 
have a strong backcourt, 
which can shoot its way to 
victory on most nights. But 
this wasn’t a typical night 
with Curtis and Rhode 
Island-bound big man Has-
san Martin visiting Oak-
land Gardens.

The 6-foot-7 forward 
dominated the paint and 
the Judges’ outside shots 
weren’t falling. It all re-
sulted in a lopsided 68-53 
defeat to the Warriors at 
the Steve Simms Memorial 
Showcase Sunday. Cardozo 
(8-3) trailed by as many as 
21 after three quarters.

“We got good shots .... 
Every time we made a run 
at them, the run wasn’t good 

enough,” Naclerio said.
He said there are 

nights when his team hits 
one three-pointer while on 
others they hit 10. The shots 
fell in the first and fourth 
quarters, but not when Cur-
tis made its runs. Martin’s 
shot-blocking presences 
deterred aggressive drives 
into the paint. The Judges 
were trying to put up float-
ers. Martin began to break 
out offensively when Car-
dozo center Daniel Janel 
got into foul trouble in the 
third quarter.

“We knew he could 
have a big game,” Credle 
said. “We felt like Danny 
was able to contain him, 
but he got in early foul trou-
ble.”

Credle led the Judges 
with 13 points and Darnell 
Holmes had nine. Martin 
paced Curtis with 24 points, 
Tyler Summers had 18 and 
Benjamin Ellis added 16.

Curtis (12-2) needed 
to bounce back after get-
ting trounced by nation-
ally ranked St. Antony’s 
(N.J.) Saturday. The Judges 
got within 14 in the fourth 
quarter, but the Warriors 
kept responding.

“It says a lot about the 
character of the players 
to come back tonight and 
come to Cardozo and beat 
Cardozo at Cardozo,” Cur-
tis Coach Rich Buckheitt 
said.

Naclerio is concerned 
with his team’s reliance 
on their perimeter scoring 
for the long haul. He is un-
sure if they can win consis-
tently that way as they try 
to claim and division and 
borough titles.

“The way we have to 
play our margin for error is 
small,” Naclerio said. “I’m 
realizing it’s even smaller.”

Cold-shooting Cardozo routed 
by Curtis’ team on home turf
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Wife could stop deportation

A Bangladeshi national who 
lives in Sunnyside with his three 
young children is being held in a 
detention center in New Jersey, 
even though his wife is an oath 
away from becoming a citizen.

“It is the end of the world,” 
said Lipiara Begum, whose hus-
band Mohammad Anwarul Islam 
was arrested Feb. 10. “I do not like 
to know anything, because I want 
my husband back.”Begum, a permanent resi-

dent, has been relying on the help 
of her family friends ever since Is-
lam was arrested and taken to the 
Essex County Correctional Facil-
ity in Newark. She and Islam 
have three children who were 
born in the United States: 5-year-
old Afnan Fazia and 19-month-old 
twins Afrina Anwar Farah and 
Afsa Anwar Zarah, who were 
born premature and have medi-Continued on Page 1

Halloran scolds Dems over newAssembly lines
At a Republican gathering 

Sunday evening, City Council-
man Dan Halloran (R-Whitestone) 
criticized the Democratic lead-
ership in the state Assembly for 
redrawing legislative boundar-
ies in a way that gerrymandered 
part of one northeast Queens dis-
trict and minimized the voice of 
GOP voters.

“Everywhere they could, 
they cut us in half,” he told mem-
bers of the Queens Village Repub-
lican Club during its annual Lin-
coln’s Day Dinner.“The 26th Assembly Dis-

trict — the strongest Republican 
district in the county of Queens 
— they cut it in half to prevent Re-
publicans from being able to run 
successfully for office,” he said.

State Assemblyman Ed 
Braunstein (D-Bayside) repre-
sents the 26th District, which cov-
ers Whitestone, Bowne Park, Au-
burndale, Bayside, Douglaston, 
Little Neck and Glen Oaks.The councilman was refer-

ring to the western portion of Dis-
Continued on Page 20

Flushing residents 
packed into a neighborhood 
mall Friday night to watch 
New York Knicks superstar 
Jeremy Lin, just hours af-
ter Time Warner Cable and 
Madison Square Garden 

reached an accord allowing 
fans to watch games from 
home.

The contract between 
the cable company and 
MSG had run out Dec. 31, 
which meant many Queens 
residents could not see the 
Knicks play, which led some 
civic leaders to take matters 

into their own hands.Fred Fu, head of the 
Flushing Development Cen-
ter, organized a viewing of 
the game Friday night at 
Flushing Mall, at 135-20 39th 
Ave.

The Knicks took on 
the New Orleans Hornets 

Lin madness hits Flushing

Continued on Page 18

Westway Motel off homeless shelter list
State Assemblywoman Aravella Simo-

tas (D-Astoria) said despite rumblings that the 

Westway Motel could become a full-time shel-

ter for homeless families, the city Department 

of Homeless Services decided not to consider it 

Continued on Page 20
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